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Germans Sink Another American Vessel Friday Morning;

LIBERAL

JL JL JLdJ
Vol. XXX

No. 18

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

Our Nation First
In

Tall Of A Nation
-

Crisis

A

(An Editorial)

Here Next Week

A week from Saturday night Lordswill be given an opportunity to
see "Tho Fall of a Nation" n$ the
Star theatre in this city. This is one
of the biggest film productions ever
shown in this city and is stupendous
in its presentation of a preparedness
theme. Tho story of "The Fall of a
Nation" is a film dramatization of
Thomas Dixon's well known novel of
the snme name. The feature is intenso with action of war. A caste of
some of tho bqgt known screen stars
will be seen in "The Fall of a Nation."
Manager Uriel has reserved several rows of scats which are now cn
sale at the ticket office or a.t the
Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.

y,

Every Housewife Wants the Best of

F

0

JL

WE HAVE THAT KIND

The Old Reliable
read Winner

To

Double

Mines at Steins Are

Output

Taken Under Option

The 85 Mining company is claimed
to. now be in a position to doublo its
output should this action be deemed
advisable. During the past few weeks
.ne company has beon making a num.
bor of improvements in increasing
the cificioncy of its oro handling facil-t'.o- s,
the last inauguration being
completed Sunday with tho installation of a double-dec- k
cage in the
nain shaft. Recently the company
replaced the mule haulage-frothe
3 haft' to the ore bins with a late model
gasoline cngino and have started the
sinking of a new level in the mine.
To Have New Store
Plans have been completed and
work is to start at once on the erection of a new store at the 85 mino
The new building will be situated, in
"ront of the present store location and
'ho old building is to bo used as a
varehousc. Tho new edifice wilVbe
Tiodern in every respect giving the
'omnany an opportunity to carry a
uch larger stock in more floor space.
othing is to be left undone to make
the store one of the most modern and
substantial in New Mexico. Tho construction will be of cement and stone.
Officials Visit in Utah.
For the past week A. J. Intorrieden,
manager of tho 85 Mining company,
A. P. Warner, president and C. JI.
Warner, secretary, together with J.
W. Crowdus, company representative
at El Paso, have been in Silver City,
Utah, investigating an ore treatment
orocess used at that place on ores
similar in character to that mined at
lhe 85. During the past year a num-V- r
of tests have been made in order
o determine at a successful means
? concentrating the Lordsburg ores
""d it is quite possible that within
few months the camp may be in
O3scssion of a treatment, plant.

of last week L. E.
Grant county
mining engineer and formerly with
Jie Chino copper company, was at
oteins, N. M., west of - Lordsburg
where ho took options on tho famous
voicano mine ami property adjoining.
f culminated this transaction will
.nean much to Steins and this
h
of Grant county as Mr. Foster
represents unlimited capital and his
own skill ns a mining engineer has
brought him into prominence throughout tho southwest.
According to reports received here
iptions were taken on tho Volcano
nine owned by Chas. R. Smith, tho
ngear property, Creswell and Catlin
laims, McCant and other properties
n that vicinity.
Having interested Mr. Foster and
associates in this property it Í3 Quito,
ikely that tho old Volcano and
mines will again see a period
of activity.

1

On

Saturday

Foster a well

known

sec-tlo-

Wm. II. Kinnon has taken charge
if the development work at the Ash
'eak mine, locnted about 10 miles
vest of Duncan, relieving Arthur
lurphy, owner of tho property, who
ias been doing some development
ork on the property during the past
X or eight months.
It is understood that Mr. Kinnon
s representing
eastern capitalists,
vho contemplate the purchase of the
Toperty, and who will do a certain
mount of development work during
he next 00 days. Mr. Kinnon at ono
'me was in charge of development
ork at tho 85 mine near Lordsburg,
nd i3 one of the best known mining
n in the southwest.

1

Ships Fine Car of Ore Ore Production ofN.M.
One of the highest valued carloads
if ore ever shipped from tho local
camp was smelted in El Paso Inst
week and gave a net return of $2788
for twenty-seve- n
tons. Tho oro was
shipped from the H. II. Sholly lease
on the No. 2 shaft nt the Bonncy
mine.
Mr. Sholly states that tho
values were 1 per cent copper, 1.31
oz. gold and 14.4 oz. silver. This is
believed by all the old timers to be
the highest grade ore shipped from
T.ordsburg in many years.
Messrs. Guilles and Fink havo taken over the lease on the No. 1 shaft
from Mr. Sholly and will continue
work on the rich 'veins of that mine.

on

New

Mexico hnd a mineral pro-uíl- n
m 1910 of approximately
Jo.000,000, according to the reports
.mde to the state tax commission by
lie metal and coal producers of tho
rfiltG nnrl ÍRQIin1 nf Qnnfn T.
f
day.
Tho net value of tho mlnoral
d
during the year a3 determined
v the commission, was $17,248,030,
nd on that amount the varioua
will pay taxes iit tho tir.Lvnt.

CIVILIZATION

year.
The trrns

tiroiIiioUnn n Kin; ......
only $22,489,000, and the net value
hu.ooo.imo.
inis year the producers
vill pay on G.889.G84 more than last
Of tho total lllih iimnnnf
Hrnnf
ounty produced as follows:
'hlno Copper Co
$12,G00,293
Burro Mountain Copper Co.
039,050
Eighty-Fiv- e
Mining Co
50G.G13
1

n

DRAWS

LARGE CROWDS
The great moving picture drama,
civilization" drew largo crowds to
.he Star theatre Wednesday evening.
Tho drama depicts in vivid fashion,
the horrible realities of war and influential peace propaganda before the
American people today. No one can
see the picture without coming away
.vith a feeling of loathing for war
and its attendant horrors.

pro-I'ice- rs

Alcario Acunn. T.nssoo
Beal, Myers Co., Lessee..
Bonnev Minim' Cn
Thco. Carter, Lessce.II"!
uel & Iron Co
Emniro Zinn Cn

public domain.

offered.

year.
Lester B. Doáne of Miami, Ariz.,
president of the 85 Extension Copper
Mining company was hero tho first
of the week making arrangements
for tho beginning of operations at
the Atwood mino by the first of
April. E. C. Davis, who is in New
f'ty' nas matl0 arrangements
with all well known brokerage firms
there for the handling of stock in tho
new company.
Other well known
southwestern firms are also contracting for the sale of stock.

tin- -

Grant county is the largest metal
mining county in the state, and under
the high price of metals-th- e
industry
is developing rapidly, and capital
looking for investment in that line
jhould investigate the opportunities

pro-luce-

The local United States Commissioner is in receipt of a communica-tlo- n
from the U. S. Lnitd Ofilce at
Cruces, N. M., relative to the
action taken on entries under the C40
acre homestead law and other busi
pending before tho ofTV:e. Tho
ne
letter is enlightening upon many
subjects and answers a lorio number
of questions, In part the letter car
ries the loiiowing intormation:
The work of the United States land
ofilce at Las Cruces is very much in
arrean the same as is the case hi
practically every land ofilce in tho
g
stated a tree ted by tho
homestead law: This is duo to the
fact that the business of tho oflicc at
Ijjs Cruces has been increased since
January first of this year 400 per
crnt. Prior to that time the small
clerical force of tho ofilce has been
handling all the work they possilny
rould and tho increase ha3 nearly
swamped the ofilce. Tho icgUtor and
Receiver nre badly handicapped,
owing to the fact that they do not
havo authority to employ additional
clerical assistance but must rely on
the Commissioner of tho General
land Office to furnish what in his
judgment is necessary and what the
appropriation allowed ,herefor will
3tnnd. To date tho Las Crucos land
oflici' has been allowed but one nddi- 1.
1T.I.. nus i
....I
iiciiui cierK. ueiii
ueeii uskvu
vr iioir tnc ucucrai L,anu uincc nnu
it is ginerally hoped that this jpquest
Messrs. Burnsidc,
will be granted.
Ascarate, Cross, Johnson and Mrs.
Llewelyn have handled tho work of
the office in a most efficient manner
considering tho volume .of business
to bo transacted and the handicap of
not enough help.
1400 Applications Held
Over fourteen hundred applications
for homesteads under th-- GtO ucro
homestead act are being held in suspension in the Las Crucod and office.
Petitions for designation arc held
pending transmission to the General
Lund oflk
The land office is unable
to 3lnte when they will begin passing
on applications nnd transmitling
to Washington. Unless more
rlerii.il holp is granted it will likely
be ccivj time yet.
Persons having applications for refunds on suspended applications are
assured that their request will be
granted in due time nnd s'iould t.ot
feel nlnrmed over the de'aya in the
Applications under tho 220
oflicc.
acre homestead law which have been
recently allowed will also bo attended
to a few at a timo until thoy arc
cleaned up.
In caso answers from
and other business uro
not leccived in n month's time after
notification is du-- j it would b well !o
write in to the land ofiW or
nov applications as many times pat
p.rs arc lost in transit or loit in the
b',c rueh in the 'and ofilce.
In every wa'y tho Las Cruces land
ofilce is handling the present situation to tho satisfaction of the entry-me- n.
When
it becomes generally
,
known as to the handicap and the
increased volume of business handled
claimants should be content to wait
without alarm as all business will be
properly attended to in due time as
it has been in tho past.
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HAVE YOU TRIED IT?

Eaile DruE Mercantile Co.

Lordsburg'sLargestDepartmentStore

'n

re-lll- o

I

595

Hanover Bessemer Co.""
9729
Hermosa flnnnni- - Cn
7Rifii
Moses and Kirchman
13,004
W. II. Ncwcomb, Lessee..
2,770
MANY TnoOI TRAINS
A. L. Owen, Lessee
12,508
G02
PASS THROUGH HERE W. r . Kitor, Lessee
sr.a
Anna U. Ktovonson
A large number of troop trains Thos. J. Ross
4G.0GG
nnstsoH
Tjinl.kio
have
thmnrrh
Quarrel & Obrien, Lessees
3,848
1,1 19H
jng the past week cn route to Ala- - VVicrclllS & Hilt. T.nannne
duiiiu irom ixogaios,
017
Ariz.
The T. II. Wiggins, Lossee-.- II
trains carried tho militimon of the
ltate of Alnhnmn nnrl thnlf
nnMnlm
......
Total
"
$14,537,301
nalia. Sunday one of tho trnina
In addition to tlío Chino, all other
Her( part of the afternoon and
the soldiers indulging in a opper producors reported large
-Tho Burro Mountain Mining
otaus time throughout town during
'OniD.'in V. tlln PhnTn.rinflrrf
mnrnm
ie length of thoir visit.
which started production late in 1915,
ore to the value of 42;034,-775.1- 8
NEWS FROM DISTRICT COURT nroduced last
year, displacing the
c
cigiuy-nvwining company as the
second coppor producor of New Mex-!cJudge Merritt C. Mechem, of
notwithstanding the fact that the
who has ben holding the reg- 'atter concern nearly doubled its out-ou- t,
ular spring term of tho district court
reporting a total gross of
for Valcnoia county at Los Lunas, lias 1,456,587.29, as against $702,921.78
elioved Judge
1915.
Tho gross production of the
Raymond R. Ryan, 'n
who has gono to Los Lunas to finish Rurro Mountain in 1915 was only
ip the Valoncia court torm for Judge '72,059.29.
Mechem. Tho chango was necossltat-- J
by tho fact that Judge Ryan was
See the "Man from Phoenix."
liacjualified to presido in several important cases yet to bo disposed of cn
The FamouB Dixie Players will he
he Grant county docket at tho presn Lordsburg next Sunday, March 25
ent torm.
present the laughing succoss "Tho
Vmong tho jury cases tried the pait id from Phoenix."
"k were the following:
T' you like "real" dancing see Miss
ames W. Gould, charged with
lt
Letting in her latest song and
with a deadly weapon, tho jury
'mce with the Dixie Players.
1'sagrred.
The Man from Phoenix is quitc-- n
Tian,to got in trouble. Sec him Sun
CASES IN JUSTICE COURT.
'iv night ut tho big top.
Bunk Dvkos, who was triad in the
"He Famous Dixie Players will
oSl justice court for the alleged
lorging oi a cnecK was nounu oer to resent tho big laugh show "Tho Man
tho grand jury tho last of the wcok. from Phoenix" Sunday, March 25.
J. H. Dykos, a brother, charged with
If you don't care to laugh stay
Issuing a worthless check wa3 tried
by jury here Tuesday and was ex awny from "The Man from Phoonix"
Sunday night, under tho big tent.
onerated.
ai-."t-

ns

124.GG8

--

IN ALL FLAVORS

i

Ati nno

o,

WE NOW HAVE

1

u nao

Brazil and Java

'

furnish the whole

world with its
breakfast.dinner
and supper cof-

fee. There is
nothing more

ovo-her- o,

Sacks $1.40481b Sacks $2.75

Stock-raisin-

nun

4090

o,

Tli6

'

Steer shipments from Lordsburg
this spring will bo the largest in the
history of cattle raising in this vicinity according to the present outlook.
During the past week contracts
havo been closed At the 1st National
Bank for spring deliveries.
Mr.
Phillips of Doming has closed at
$34.00 a heihl for yenrling steers.
Mr. Cook .of Willcox,
Aria., has
closed, at $32.00 for steers and
00
for heifers. Santo of the catttumon
closed earlier in the season at $ J3.00.
Some of the local outfits contracting
this week were: XT Cattle Company,
Foster and Day, Highland CatHo Co.,
Cureton Cuttle Co., Wright Bros., .1.
C. Brock, Chas Fuller, Harper Bros.,
V. V. McKecIum and others.
In the recent bulletin of the agricultural, industrial and mining conditions in New Mexico, Colorado pnd
V'jonrng, published by the Denver
National Bank, Frank K. Coon, cashier oí the 1st N'ntional Bank cf
Loidvturg has a very interesting ro
est-r- n
po.--i,
on this section which ths
Liberal
horowuh.
The Denver National Bank bulletin is
read by bankers and persons interested in the southwest, throughout
tho United States and is considered
ono of the most valuable reports issued op conditions in the wtat.
I' rank R. Coon. Cashier. The First
NuV'nal Poult of Lordsbui'gi Lordsburg, New Mexico, reporting, for
Grant County, Southwestern Now
Mexico, under date of February 19,
1917, says:
This sect'or. has been favorc with
a mild winter and an unusual amount
of molsturo; in many places feed has
already started and with seasonable
3prlng weather should be grown to
the grazing stage within three ur
four weeks.
Owing to favorable weather conditions cattle have wintered well and
the yearling steers, which aro usually contracted at this season for May
delivery, will undoubtedly be strong
and in good flesh at delivery time.
Grant and Luna counties will probably deliver fifteen to twenty thousand yearling stcera the .coming
jprlng and most of the cattlemen are
now ready to make contracts
for
spring delivery and any .of the banks
of this district will bo glad to answer
inquiries in reference to quality of
the cattle, prices, etc.
Under the new G40 aero homestead
Inws many small cattlemen are taking up land and making new homes

1

Diamond
241b.

Are Being Closed News To Homesteaders

oo-

85 Mine In Position

m tear

important Land Office

Cattle Contracts

Any In History of. Camp
--

subscription, ts

23, 1917

Mining Activity Proceeds

For weeks residonts of Lordsburg burg

and vicinity have been more or less
ngitatcd oyer the possibility of our
beloved nation joining in the European war.
Many of our residents do not favor
it, thinking our nation should not enter upon a war so long as the integrity of our soil is not violated. Oth
ers nrmiy Deiicve our nation mis sustained just cause for war. In other
words, sentiment on the --onuses for
war are divided, though there is np
division likely if wo really go to war.
A paper like The Liborai is close
to tho people closer to ita readers
than the great city journals. O.nse-puentla paper likcThc Liberal
cannot act in a domineering or autocratic manner, from a journalistic BOOSTERS GIVE LORDS- standpoint.
We, like other smallBURG ONE GRAND SNORE
town papers, must closely reflect the
Lordsburg's memory of the El
wishes of its constituency Hké a
congressman and cannot inject ideas Paso Pep, Push and Pxdgross visit is
and advocate causes that are opposed very scant. In fact the whistling of
a train, two colored porters and the
to the sentiment of Lordsburg.
It's what you read in the small vision of a night shirt on the rear
papers, then, and not whati you read platform of the observation train is
la the moro irresponsible big papers, all that Lordsburg has placed on
that most closely reflects thj senti- record in its annals of this three-ment of the nation.
President Wilson a year ago made event Going through at i o'clock
that perfectly clear, when he point one morning arid back it 1 o'clock
blank stated that ho didnt pay the the next tho El Paso boosters didn't
slightest attention toV tho big city get a chance to sec much of Lords- papers, but when ho wanted to ret
the true sentiments of the nation, rburg which at least expected a night
hearkened to tho sentiment of the shirt parade. Not enough pep, is all
small city and village press.
the. Liberal can say. But here's hop--n- g
The Liberal likewise believes Lordsthe Boosters will do better next
burg sentiment is accurateiy reflect- year.
ed in the statement that citizens
alizo that the international situation
is a tremendously difficult one, that
President Wilson and hi3 advisors
have experienced problems more serAll the News in this week's
ious than any that have come to the
Liberal
is not on the front
nation since the civil war, and that
and back pages.
the policy of the nation must be left
to their judgmont.
See page 4 State Land
In other words, althoauh the citiNews.
zens of Lordsburg differ in their
Tmnortant to cnttlo- opinions as to the necessity of enm"tt leasers, purchasers of
tangling our nation in the European
Rorlvnnl Q
land.' nnrí nflinva
barbed wire, they agree that the
New.s
country s leaders should be backed
whatever their decision.
See page 5 County News.
In our midst are descendants
Murder at camp. Children
many of the nations at war. Contin-of
uation of tho sanguinary conflict has
burned to death. Jas. A.
always been a nightmare to these.
Shipley appointen on tax
rh.e'r nerves arc perpetually on end.
commission.
Nothing would please ;is so much
as the news that some basis of setSee Page 2 The Iron Claw
tlement has been arrived at whereby
page G.State and World News
tho insano conflict in Eurouo can bo
A&SfSj ftK&S SSfSt 1?
.4XíX?
ended. This is unanimous.

March

appetizing than
a cup of steam
ing coffee brewed from well roasted
and properly cured kernels.

Coffee We Sell Will Satisfy

DHnaMomn

mmmmammt

mmmmmi

maanaaam

aHiM

the most discriminating taste because
it is carefully selected both for quality and flavor. Always come to us
for the best staple and fancy groceries.

Our motto:

Courtesy

Cleanliness

Honesty

THE ROBERTS & LEAHY
MERCANTILE CO

Service

--

INCV

WESTERN LIBERAL.
to tho driver ot a mysterious llraou-Inwhich Boomed to b casually engaged In following hla own movements.
"Follow that taxlcab," ho commanded his drlTor as ho leaped Into
thó
oar.
Tho man In the Umouslno sat tenso
and silent watching tho flight for
mllo after mllo. Then, realizing that
It waa taking thorn boyond tho bounds
ot the city Itself, ho drow shut the
ot his car, reached under
tho seat and took from lta hiding
placo a Japanned tin box, remarkably
similar to an actor'a mako-ubo.
Balancing this on hla knoea, hó first
removed his mask of yollow cloth,
adjusted a small folding mirror to
tho box lid, and busied himself with
tho assortment of pigments and cosmétputty therein- - conica of tho mako-utained.' Tho clear-lineface which
first gazed into tho folding mirror
slowly but unmistakably became converted Into Bomothlng ropollant to tho
.

g

AUTHOR OF "THE OCCASIONAL OFFENDER,"
"THE WIRE TAPPERS," MGUN RUNNERS," ETC
NOVELIZED

mOM THE PATHE PHOTO PLAY OF THE SAME NAME
an wearing a

SYNOPSIS.
On 'Windward Island Palldorl Intrlguei
Mrs, Golden Into an appearance of vil
which causes Golden to capture and torture the Italian by branding hla face and
crushing bli hand. Palldorl floods the Island and kidnaps Oolden's little daughter
Margery. Twelre rears later In Now York
Masked One rescues Margery from Legar and takes hor to her father's home,
whence she Is , recaptured. Margery's
mother fruitlessly Implores Oolden to find
Laughing Mask
their daughter. The away
again takes Margery
from Legar,
llegar sends to Golden a warning; and a
demand for a portion of the chart of
"Windward Island. Margery meets her
mother. The chart Is lost In a tight between Manlty and one of Lc (tar's henchmen, but Is recovered by tho Laughing
Mask. Count Da Espores figures in a
dubious attempt to entrap Legar and
claims to have killed him. Oolden's house-Idynamited during a masked ball. Legar escapes but Da Eipares Is crushed In
the ruins. Margery rescues the Laughing
Mssk from the police. Manley finds Margery not Indifferent to his love. He saves
her from Maukl's poisoned arrows. Man-le- y
plans a mock funeral which falls to
accomplish the desired purpose, the capture of the Iron Claw and his gang. Margery Is saved from death at the hands of
the Iron Claw by the Laughing Mask. An
attempt by the Iron Claw to blow up the
CM ra cottage Is frustrated In the nick
of time.
s

THIRTEENTH

EPISODE

The Hidden Face.

housemaid's,
apron.
Tho startled young woman, on dis
covering that sho had been detected
In tho act of listening at a keyhole,
sprang to hor foot and fled llko a
shadow down tho long hallway.
"Why, that waa ono of our maids 1"
cried tho astonlshod girl.
"And also a secret agent of tho
Iron Claw's," announced the man In
tho mask.
"But what aro you going to do?'
demanded tho puzzled girl.
"I'm going to show that I'm still
your friend, and at tho samo timo
prove that this particular maid Is your
onemy," called back tho man In tho
mask.
But that particular maid, roallzlng
apparently that events woro shaping
themsolvcs Into somo final lssuo, lost
no ttmo In loitering along tho hallway
of that shadowy houso. She ran
straight to tho heavy folding doors
which shut off tho library wherein,
sho know, Enoch Golden was already
conferring with his clrclo ot officers
from tho detoctlvo bureau. Opening
theso doors, sho confronted thoso
startled officials.
'If you'ro after that man you tall
tho Laughing Mask," Bbo announced
In hor shrill soprano, "you'll find him
hero In this houso, at this very mo

sldo-bllnd- a

p

p

d

oyo.

Tho next moment tho limousine
a stop at tho roadside.
"That taxlcab has Just turned In at
drivthe Bellalro Inn," tho
er called back to his master.
"So I notice. And that's tho place,
I'll wager, where Legar himself Is
trying to koop uudor cover."
"There's tho woman herself, running up tho Btops," announced tho
driver.
"So I also observe. And under the
circumstances, I think it would bo
best for you to slip after her, aa quietly and quickly aa you can."

camo to

well-traine-

"Yes,

sir!"

'

"Then como back to tho car and report to mo tho number of tho room
Hho asks for. Find out the number,
whatever happens. For In that room,
I Imagino, wo'ro going to encounter
our old frlond of tho Iron Claw."

lingered only long enough to
Scan mast surely Williamsburg Baile, rat of tho sllenco closot
to thorn tho fleeing figures alout
point
over
tho
fell
which
apprehension
havo seen him."
of
ready
tho foot of the. fire escape.
at
Tho noxt momont tho man with hla llttlo group.
darted down through
"You will," calmly announced Lo- Then ho himself
arm In a sling had thrown tho band-agtho hotol hallway, took tho stairs on
asido and waa running towards gan
out through tho ro"Not on your llfo!" was tho girl a tho run, circled
tho window that opened, on tho
through shrubquavering reply. 'I'm through with tunda, and springing
landing.
flower bods, leaped into a
bery
and
pooplol"
Icdgo
of
On that narrow
those
up at tho sido ot the
"But you'ro not through with mo limousine drawn
wedged in betweon tho window sash
road.
this
tako
to
going
and tho oscapo railing, a tórrido com yet, my girl. You'ro
"Follow that touring car those men
bat was alroady taking placo. Before noto to Enoch Goldon, and you'ro gopiled into," hq
out. to

that means

Rod

o

flro-osca-

shoot-meta- l,

Legar could got tho window open tho
Laughing Mask, by an adroit
movement of tho body, succeeded In
pinning tho wlndod Rod Egan down on
platform. But already
tho
a second sentry of Legar'a waa swarming up tho narrow metal stairway,
and all tho attention of tho man in
tho mask had to bo directed towards
hla new adversary.
It was whllo countering tho onslaught ot this second enemy that tho
Laughing Mask becamo conscious ot
still another point of attack. For as
ho fought there, on his knoea, astrldo
tho panting form of Red Egan, an Iron
claw reached viciously out over thó
window sill behind htm, and fixed Itself In hla shoulder. Tho noxt moment he was being hauled bodily In
through the open window.
Ready hands wero thero to tiko possession ot that battered and breathless captive.
"Put him In that chair!" exultantly
commanded Legar.
"Now what'll wo do with him?" demanded tho panting Red Egan.
"Leave him to me," announced Logar, studying his captivo out of narrowed and slnlstor oyes. Then tho
man with tho Iron claw stopped alow-l- y
and studiously closoly to tho choir
In which tho helpless Laughing Mask
sat, for ttroJlght In tho room was nono
too clear.
"So you'ro the man of mystery, aro
youl You'ro tho hero who keeps a
dead wall between him and tho world,
eh! Well, my valiant hero.Vo'll soon
put your visor up!"
Williamsburg Sadlo, with her month
slightly agape, stood halfway between
tho chair and tho wall, watching tho
manwlth tha Iron claw as he exulted
over his enomy. Sho watched Legar'a
hand as it reached out to the mask of
yollow cloth and tore It viciously from
tho face which It bad concealed.
Then a scream, short bat high
pitched, burst from her startled lips.
Jiu-jits- u

o

ing to do It without any risk. Ill call
up Golden myself and tell him ho'll got
It back, ten to ono, it ho makes a
singlo movo against you. And besides
that, wo'vo got him bo beaten at this
gamo that he'a going to cry quita tho
minute ho aees wo'vo roped in tho last
of his gang, tho minuto I tell him I'll
leave tho country on condition he
coughs up the paper!"
weaken, and
es
"And a'nosln'
hand over that paper? Where do I
get off?"
"You come back here with it as fast
aa wheels can carry you. And If you
movo as quick as I want you to move,
you'll Just about got back In time to
see tho finish of your friend in tho
yellow mask!"
But Botsy LoMarsh's frlond in tho
yellow mask,, for all his captivity, was
apparently preparing for that finish in
a more activo mannor than waa Imagined by his captors. For, tho moment
ho was locked In tho jarrow closet,
ho had undertaken a systematic
search of its gloomy corners. That
search, however, was rewarded only
by tho dlscovory of a group of insulated wires running along its outer wall.
Yet these wlreB he examined with not
a little caro. And tho examination
led him to conclude, both from tho
nature of tho wires and tho heaviness
of tho insulation about thorn, that they
wore an Integral portion of the lighting system of tho "hotel. That thoy
wero not "dead" ho promptly discovered by scraping away tho Insulation
tlssuo and bringing two ci the barod
wires in contact This resulted In an
Immediate hiss and spark of light
And that gave tho prisoner an idea.
By "breaking" tho current, he knew,
he could send a message needling
through all tho nervous system of tho
house. And at somo ono point, ho felt
sure, that methodic play of dot and
dash in tho light bulb would arouse
suspicion and causo a search to bo
Instigated.
It waa, in fact, in the office of tho
r
Davis,
hotel itself, where
tho houso detective leisurely perused
an evening paper for certain racing
returns closo beside a rotund and
t
roblnllko room clerk in a red vest,
that an electric bulb Just above tho
register began to conduct Itself In a
manner that waa first mysterious and
then challenging.
r
Davis, looking languidly
up from his racing charts, watched
this light for soveral moments ot

called
have Just
his driver. "Follow it until wo got Into
tho city. Then awing past It and get
to Goldon's houso boforo it docs, what-ove- r
happens!"
showed Itself to
But that touring-ca- r
be a much speedier vohlclo than lta un- -

he-do-

A Terrlflo Combat Waa Taking Place.

kempt appearanco might indicate. And
lta driver soemed possessed of a sun
prlslngly Intlmato knowledge ot suburshadows about his daughter's oyea.
ban sido roads, for as tho black
Then ho seated himself heavily In tho ment"
"In this houso?" echoed tho astound
r
Umouslno drew up on It tho
which ebo had so abstractcd old millionaire.
open car suddenly swerved to the
edly turned about for him.
"You'll find him," shrilled thowhlto-"Margery," ho said with an effort
left dipped Into a narrow valley, and
took tho riso totho railway track like
at Btornness, "aro you still worrying faccd maid, "In Margory Goldons
room. And tho sooner you get thore
a, swallow rounding a cliff head.
about that young Manloy?"
tho bettor!"
For a moment or two tho girl
Then tho man In tho yellow mask
They roso as ono man and moved
stood up in his car, with an involuntary gasp of horror on his lips. For
"I can't help It, father," sho finally towards tho door.
But they did not pass through that
acknowledged. And sho further
thundering along tho curving track
as tho dusty touring car roso to the
her ft owning parent by a door. They came to a pauso, for tho
crossing camo an oven swifter-movinsuspicion of toara In hor downcast very material reason that a man in a
yollow mask, holding n rovolvor In
eyes.
through freight, whistling Its frantlo
warping as It came.
"But I don't bolloro David Manley Is his hand, confronted them from the
,
any moro dead than I am!" tho old hallway.
But that warning waa too late. Tho
'Just a moment, gentlemen," this
mtlllonniro finally and stoutly aspilot of tho locomotivo soemed to root
masked stranger suavely announced,
severated.
llko a boar's snout under the flimsy
body ot the automobllo and then toss
"Then why has thero boen no word although tho suavity of bis volco was
of him, no traco of him, slnco tho somowbat discounted by tho obviously
It and Its human freight high ovor its
menacing position of his firearm.
night of that awful explosion?"
shoulder. There was a momentary
or
bo
seem
to
in
This question, apparently, was not "Slnco denunciations
cascade cf bodies and metal through
out
you
mo
point
permit
to
an easy one .to answer. Dut Enoch der, will
tho air, a sudden discontinuance ot tho
to you that tho young lady who has
whistle- blasts, and. tho grind of steel
Golden was not to ho lightly
against steel as tho startled engine
from his task of consolation. Just addressed you Is Betsy LcMarsh,
driver throw on his brakes.
"I'll toll you what I believe, my alias Williamsburg Sadie, not only ono
finally
Mowed
ho
"Well,
I"
be
I'll
girl. I bellovo everything's all right, ot tho most adroit woman crooks In
"Did they strike?" asked tho Laugh
ejaculated.
Every- tho city, but . also an emissary and
ing Mask's chauffeur over his shoulder.
no mattor what you think.
room
wrong?"
asked
tho
"What's
Legar
himself!"
"Yes, they struck! But don't turn
thing's going to como out nil right agenf'of Julos
Having mado that speech, the
o
back. Keep going! For there's anBoforo tho wcok Is out, If what tho
dereplying,
house
tho
of
hotel following us,
toll mo Is true, wo'ro going to Laughing Mask promptly swung tho
tective took out paper and pencil, and, other car from that
nnd wo'vo still got to get to Golden'a
havo this man Legar safo behind tho heavy folding doors shut. Ho did so
winking
and
carefully
watching
the
prison bars whoro ho bolonga. What's before ono of tho astonished onlookers
s houso first"
blinking bulb, wroto a number of
troubling mo moro than David Manloy, could Interfere Then ho turned tho
It was somo twolvo minutes later
down on his slip of papor.
headlong
rnn
snaplock,
and
key
In
tho
lust now, Is tho problom of this
that Margery Golden, as sho sat dis
solemnly
timo,"
Jio
"That's
tho
first
colLaughing Mask person. I had nothing along tho quiet hall. IIo all but
announced, "I ever saw an electric consolately In tho quietness ot her
room, found herself confronted by an
loss than a deputy commissioner call lided with Margery Golden herself.
bulb talk Morsol"
"Hero's whoro I tako timo by tho
me up this morning, for tho authoriunannounced visitor.
echoed
other.
tho
Morse?"
"Talk
"It's yout" sho gasped, as she rose
ties down In Center street aro con foTolock," bo grimly announced, as
poundnever
I
Morse,
or
"Yes,
talk
vinced of tho fact this Laughing Mask ho darted across the room to a hugo
ed tho braBS for two years. And horo'a to her feet and found tho Laughing
grandfather's clock which
Mask standing, a little breathless. Just
would bo a bettor haul than evon
what It has said, twice over. Help
Locar himself. They claim to havo stood against tho farther wall. Tho
o soven help help!" lnsldo her door.
room
three
opon
swing
I'm sorry to startle you," ho ox.
a clear record against him, and In ten astonished girl saw him
Tho houso detectlvo suddenly stootf
minutos I'vo got to faco a delegation tho door and step Inside tho clock.
"Say, who Is In 307 In this plained, "but as usual, they didn't give
upright
mo any toa much tlmel"
from tho dotcctlvo bureau and tell Then sho turned quickly about, for tho
houso, anyway?"
"But what has happened?"
them for tho twentieth timo Just.how men from tho central office wero alVirginian with his arm In a
That
ready in tho room. And sho had no "Just a Moment, Gentlemen," This Masked Stranner Suavely Announced. ellng!"
"Tho same thing ovor again. There)
for
to
easier
mako
their
task
desire
"Then lt'a up to us to find out what's aro five mon downstairs persuading
moro
them.
arm, she noticed, was carried In a vol For what sho stared at seemed
your father the Laughing Mask is a
going on In that room!"
llko a charnel-houscadaver than a
"That man camo into this room!" umlnous white cotton sling.
The Laughing Mask, In tho mean criminal, and thoso five mon are deterdeclared ono ot tho older mon, chalDidn't I tell you to keep away from human faca
time, waa no longer giving his atten- mined to make mo a prisoner."
girl with an this dump?" ho wrathfully reminded
And Legar drow back at tho sight tion to tho wires along tho closet wall.
lenging tho
"But why should they keep saying
Ho But with his
Indignant forefinger. "Where Is ho?" her.
of those loathsome features.
iockct knlfo ho had al this?" asked tho bewildered girl.
"How should I know?" asked tho.
Well, I didn't come because I want backod slowly away, staring at that ready removed the sot screw from tho
"Becauso they don't understand."
calm-eyeyoung woman.
faco, until ho camo to tho electric but- door knob ot tho closet door. Then,
ed to!" was tho othor's retort.
"No, they dont understand," ifio re
get
out
Ho
him,"
reached
ton sot In tho wall.
Well, ho's hero, and wo'll
"What's wrong?"
Éss!8sHB8 HsjMBuJai
swinging lightly Tip to tho eholf that peated. Then she turned and stared
kdleírw
"Everything's wrong! Old Golden to switch on tho electrolier, for tho stood somo flvo feet from tho floor, ho at tho masked face. "Nor do I altodeclared tho man who scorned to bo
landing had seated himself thero opposite tho door. gether understand!"
tho leader of tho othero. Then Margory had a bunch ot flatties In his houso, struggle on tho
Goldon's heart suddenly camo up Into nnd
that Laughing Mask boob loft a curtain hanging half over tho By grasping tho two heavy clothes
"But surely you'd trust mo enough
her mouth, for sho could seo that ho squealed on mo to tho bunch. So 1 window, nnd this mado tho light un- hooks screwed into this door, and by to hide me away here until I can escertain. But even as Legar lifted his planting hla feet firmly agalnBt tho capo from them?"
was hurrying across tho room In tho had to beat It."
finger to tho switch a sudden knock sash on either eldo of It, be folt that
direction ot tho clock. Sho could see
Legar swung about on her.
How can you ask. me to trust you
his right hand go Into bis pocket nnd
"And you beat It ctralght here, In sounded on the door ot tho room.
he waa not altogether at tho mercy of when you refuse to trust mo?"
whip out a revolver as his left hand open daylight, leaving a paper-chasBoth Red Egan and tho woman hla enemies
But I do trust you. I always
threw open tho llttlo black-wolntrail at your heels!" Thoro was rago turned mutely to Legar. And as they,
Even aa he sat there he could hear have!"
looked, tho knock was repeated, loud-- the key turned In tho lock and then
door along tho faco ot tho clock. Then In his volco.
Yet not enough to remove that
sho breathed again, for tho clock was
"I toll you I loft no trail. I'vo got cr than before.
the sound of Legar'a quick oath ot ex mask."
empty.
my own scalp to tako care of. And It
"Lock him In that closet," waa tho asperation as tho door knob fell loose
"And you Insist that I unmask?"
But tho man with tho rovolvor had I'vo taken a chanco to beat It up hero Iron Claw's whlspored command. to tho floor, In responso to his tug at
"No, I do not Insist But If you be
dropped to his knees and was 'patting and put you wise, It seems to mo "And throttle him at tho first sound! It At tho samo time hope roso In tho lieve in my honesty I also want to beInterrogatively about tho clock base.
Logar, who had already crossed to captive's heart, for he could hear tho lieve In yours."
there's moro than tbls grouch-talBcslda ths Door Was tho Figure of a
Again there waa a moment ot silence.
"I thought so!" ho suddenly called comln' to me!"
the door that opened Into tho hall, muffled sound ot a knock on the outer
Young Woman,
"You are right," said tho man in
out "Thoro a a spring trap hero that
Then, for the lovo of heaven, wom waited thero until tho closet door had door. And still again tho prisoner In
tho closet could hear Legar'a oath ot the mask. Then he crossed the room
much, or rather, bow little, I know onons through tho floor. Quick, somo an, aon t nouer sotno wnoio uuubu boen locked and shut
bathHo found a chambermaid standing exasperation. This waa followed by to tho door of the white-tileof vou men. Ret down to tho case will hoar you! Speak quietly.
bout that mysterious stranger!"
wing
heavy
Impact
of
room,
the
Blnce
laughing
d
played
audden
tho
as
about
"But
tho
went
smllo
he
thore.
ment!"
A
Golden,
Margory
room
In
Later
her
Margory Golden was oven nblo to hardened faco of that worldly wlso
"Is thoro anything tho matter, sir?" chair against tho panels of tho closet my handB are clean, I also Insist that
looking up, saw a figuro In a yellow
door. That blow, repeated again and my faco shall bol"
young woman.
sho asked In genuino alarm,
mask silently and pensively regarding smllo again.
The girl stood puzzled aa she heard
Tho mattor? What should be tho yet again, was heavy enough to break
Wilson," sho said, "bo so good as
"I gUjtsas you ro kind o' losin- your
her.
an mattor?" Inquired tho Bloopy-cycoc through tho wood. But that dignitary tho Bound of a tap being turned and
sho contemptuously
to show theso gentlemen tho way to nerve,
"You are unhappy?" ho quietly
r
Davis, being
known aa
the splash of water.
cupant ot the room.
.
tho basement And then bo so good nounced.
"What are you doing?" she de"I thought I heard a scream, sir,' gentleman not given to inactivity In
"Listón to me. my girl. I'vo hcon nt
"You scorn to appoar only on thoso as to havo Miss Betsy LoMarsh como
emorgoncy, and being suf manded.
ot
momenta
you
and
havo,
alroady
chambermaid,
explained
longer
gama
than
tho
this
hero."
slowly
and
when
sho
I am,"
occasions
ficiently persuaded ' of untoward pro"Washing my face," answered a
But Miss Botsy LoMaroh had com I've learned thoro aro times when relieved.
thoughtfully replied.
"Not In this room, my dear," calmly ceedings bohlnd tho door which re- somewhat altered voice, "and I'm
"You aro wondering at this very mandcered a hat and coat belonging oven walls have ears.'
fused to open to hla knock, promptly afraid I'm rather spoiling your towel
announced Legar.
Tho woman laughed.
moment It young Manley will evoi to her mistress, possessed herself of a
"I'm sorry It I was mistaken," ex seized a fire ax from lta vermilion with my make-up.- "
"Then you'd bettor got carmuffa on
Jowolcd ring or two and a small moroc
come back to you."
painted rack in tho ball, and sent It
Tho noxt minute tho Laughing Mask,
I'vo got a hunch plained tho maid.
Bbo colored a little as sho stared co caso, which sho discrootly siowea that window sill, for
Btepped to crashing through tho panels ot tho donuded ot hla. domino, stepped back
Egan
who
Rod
was
tho
It
quietly
down
away
stolo
as
sho
It's"
up Into the masked faco.
Into tho room.
stairs, and slipped out
Her voico died away at tho samo Legar'a sido aa tho key was once moro door which bore tho numérala 307.
"Yes," sho finally acknowledged, servants'
Legar, seeing tho door giving way
"Will you trust mo enough now to
silently
in
from
vanished
lock.
tho
turned
smile
tho
moment
shrubbery.
that
through
the
'that Is something I must know."
help
onslaught,
mo get away?" he asked.
your
drew
determined
signet
ring
this
I
before
a
"Horo'o
took
off
So preoccupied waa sho, howovor, in hor face.
"Whyr
Into the
The girl stared round-eyesaid In a man In there. Would that give you hla revolver and emptied It Into tho
ehe
around,"
turn
"Dont
tho
and
hor
between
putting
dlstanco
silent.
remained
She
half demolished closet door even as he smiling face abovo her. She started to
any tip as to who he la
looked
as
whisper
sho
sho
startled
sudden
that
had
left
sho
Just
which
houso
you
caro
him?"
for
"Is It becauso
Legar stood studying the ring, turn- backod away across tho room to tho lift her hand, aa though In wonder, to
tailed to observo a figure simultane- down at hor feet "For there's a man's
"Yea, It Is becauso I caro for him
open window. There he followed hla her brow. But the man In the doornow."
ing
it over and over In his hand.
window
at
In
emerging
that
starln
eagerly
faca
quite
ously
as
and
great deal' the found tho courage
finally announced. "But already vanishing accomplices out on way Imprisoned that hand In hla own,
"No,"
ho
motionless.
romalnod
Logar
sho
as
Yet
window.
from a basement
to reply.
It'll let mo send a tip to our old friend the flro escape, swarming down the and drew her a little closer to him.
"What face?" ho quietly asked.
to tho hurriedly rounded the block, In eager
He turned about and
"Will you" trust me now?" Ue re'11 send him that ring to narrow ladder after them as the outer
Laughing
Golden.
tho
in
man
"Its the
door. There, carefully nursing tho ouost ot a taxlcab, this figuro showed
gavo way and
peated.
room
of
door
tho
Laughing
got
wo'vo
tho
Llm
show
roBponae.
whispered
tho
knob in tho palm ot his band, he re- an unmistakable interest In her move Mask!" iras
attendants,
"Yes," she said, In a voice hushed
Legar continued to otare at Mor, BtlP. Mask here, with It will go a noto group otby excitedr hotel Davis,
camo with wonder, as sho felt his anna close
leased the catch and swung the door ments. And when sho bad finally
chanco to hand . headed
his
him
last
motionless.
Into
climbed
and
a
taxlcab
It
balled
Sring
suddenly Inward. And crouched low
tumbling Into the room.
about her. "I will always trust youl"
chart!"
cau
"That means ho camo up by the flro-In the hallway, dose besldo the door tho stranger In a yellow mask so
(TO BB CONTINUED.)
man who emerged from tho
asked!
Tho
notot"
And
carrr
who'll
thai
"And
focttive.
tho
fieca.no."
modltatod
signal
(ran was the figure of a young wom tlouslr shadowing her made a
Enoch Golden looked

at tho heavy

arm-chai-

Tha Flash for Help.
Jules Legar was In anything but an
amlablo framo of mind, and when
Williamsburg Sadlo was quietly ushered into room 307 of the Bellalro inn,
lío greeted her with a malignant
scowl which sho promptly and openly
resented.
"You don't seem exactly crazy to
see mo," sho announced as sho
watched Legar lock tho door through
which she had Just entered. His right
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W. L. DOUGLAS

RAIL STRIKE

THREE U.S. SHIPS

DECLARED OFF

CITY OF MEMPH18, ILLINOIS AND
REVIGILANCIA WRECKED
TURNING TO NEW YORK.

COUNCIL OF NATIONAL DEFEN8E
GIVEN AUTHORITY TO ACT
FOR OPERATOR8.

"THE

indigestion by timely

PERUNA

K better to bo safo than

'
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scmr.

mminuca.
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U tres sins' sickness
Many V
JU
mloht bra been prevented IX tut prortd
remedy bad been resorted to fa the first
stages. Any artkle tbtthu been efficiently
scdferneaily half a century baa provea
Tablet form It you detira It.
Its vatoo.
AtyoordnyUUta.

owuou.
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PRESIDENT IS EXPECTED TO OR
DER NAVY TO ACT AGAIN 8T

HORSE SALE DISTEMPER

You know that when you sell or buy through the antea
you have about one chance In fifty to escape SALES 8TAI1LHJ
true protection, your
DISTEMrno. SPOHN'B" Is your
only safeguard, for aa aure aa you treat all your horaes
with It you will soon be rid of the dlaeaae. It acts aa a
sure preventive, no matter how they ara "exposed."
SO cents and II a bottle; 15 and tlO dozen bottles, at all
good druggists, horse goods houses, or delivered bT the

W.

Died of Premature
Old Age!

Western Nswspsper Union News Strvlce.

After a fortyeight-hou- r
truco between the tour
railroad brotherhoods and tho railroads had been declcred here late
Saturday, thus nvortlng the great
'progressive" strlko that was to have
begun at 7 o'clock Saturday night, W.
Lee, chief ot tho trainmen and
spokosman for tho brotherhood chiefs,
asserted that ho believed an amicable
settlement of all the differences would
bo reached by Monday.
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The Quinine Thsd Does Not
Cause Nervousness ot
Ringing in Hessdf
remember there is Oniy One

Bromo juuinino
That is the Original

GERMAN

LINE

BROKEN

Laxative Bromo Quinine

Peronne and Sixty Towns Captured
by British French Hammer Foes
Hard Between Avre and Olse.
British forces In their lntcst push
on the western front have retaken ap
squaro miles of
450
Used Sho World Over ta proximately
Fronch territory .occuplod by tho
es
Bu ra a Hold
OOm Gonnnns since the beginning ot the
in Onm Day.
war. Tho following aro the more Im
portnnt of about olghty towns nnd vil
lages reoccupled by the British
Bapaumo,
Chaulnoi. Peronno, Ore- villero, Fresnos, Horgny, Vinera Car
bonello,
Barleaux, Etorplgny,
Dransloy, La Maisonnette, BleTvlllors,
AchletBthucourt,
Ablamsevllle, Bucquoy, Es- serts.
Bonus of Western Canada Land to Men Assisting in The French, In cooperation with
their British allies In this new thrust,
Maintaining Needed Grain Production
have retaken and are In possession
of about S25 square miles of territory
The demand for farm labor in Canada is great. As an inducement formerly
hold by the Teutons. Tho
will
give
to secure the necessary help at once, Canada
following aro the more Important
towns reported " as occupied by the
HUNDRED
Fronch: Noyon, Crouy, Carlopont.
Morsani, Nouvronlngre, Itoyo and Lasslgny.

This Signature on Every Box

n

Canada Offers 160 Acres
Free to Farm Hands

Achlet-Le-Gran-

t,

AND SIXTY ACRES OF
ONE
LAND FREE AS A HOMESTEAD

and allow the time of the farm laborer, who has filed on the land, to
apply as residence duties, the same as if he actually had lived on it.
Another special concession is the reduction of one year in the time
to complete duties. Two years instead of three as heretpfore, but
only tq men working on the farms for at least six months in 1917.
This nnneal for farm heb is in no way connected with enlistment
for military service but solely to increase agricultural output A wonderful opportunity to secure a farm and draw good W3ges at the same
time. Canadian uovernmenc wm pay an íare ovei one cent Der
mile from Spokane to Canadian destination. Information as to low
railway rates may be had on application to
4, Bee Dld0., Omaha, Nebr.

Canadian Government Agent

Now York, March 19.

Coloradoan Killed In Arizona.
Tucson, Ariz. G. F. Sullivan, a mln
ing man ot Crlppio Creek, Colo., was
instantly killed near this city when
an automobile In which ho was riding
overturned, pinning him bonenth tho

wreckage The other members ot tho
party escaped with minor bruises.
Meatless Friday for Clubs.
London. Nearly all tho loading
London clubs havo decided on one
meatless day n week, and for tho sake
ot convenience Friday has been cho
sen as the day.

-

Now York, March 19 Tho confer
ence committee ot railroad managers
early this morning authorized President WllBon's mediators to make
Whatever arrangements were neces
sary with the railroad brotherhoods
to call off the threatened strike. The
formal letter In which this authorlza.
lion was mado was signed by Ellsha
Leo, chairman ot tho managers, com
mlttco, and was as follows: "In tho
national crisis precipitated by ovents
ot which wo heard this afternoon, the
national conference commltco of rail
roads Join with you in tho conviction
that neither at home nor nbroad
should there be fear or hopo that the
efficient operation of tho railroads of
tho country will bo hampered or Impaired. Therefore you are authorized
to assuro the nation there will bo no
strlko, nnd as a basis for such assur
ance we hereby authorizo the commit
tee of the Council ot National Dótense to grant to the employes who
aro about to strlko whatover adjust
ment your commltteo deems neces
sary to guarantee uninterrupted and
efficient operations ot the railroads
ns an Indispensable arm ot national
defense."
The decision reached by the man
agcrs at their midnight conference
means that tho brotherhoods havo
won an important victory, although It
does not bring them all their original
demands. By tho agreement, It Is ns
sumed they will be awarded
time for overtime on tho basic eight
hour day, which they have been as
sured.
Their original demands called for
timo and n half for overtlino on tho
same, basic day.
Socretary Lano Issued this state
ment: "Regardless of the- decision ot
tho Supremo Court on the Adnmson
day will go
law, tho basic eight-hou- r
Into effect."
Immediately after Secretary Lano
had mado his announcement, tho
brotherhood mombers sent telegrams
to all tho general chairmen informing
them that tho strike had been de
clared off.
pro-rat-

price paid for them.
' i Tie quality of W. U Douglas product Is guaranteed by more
thin 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles ara the leaders in the
union (.entres ot America.
They are made in a
factory at Brockton, Mass.
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced
all working with an honest
aeterminauon to make the best shoes tor the pnce that momy
can ouy.
Assr yoqr shoe dealer fnr W. T- Dónelas shoes'. If lie can-

r

GRANT NECE8SARY DEMANDS TO
ASSURE OPERATION OF LINES
. DURING WAR PERIL.

Western Nswspsper Union News Service.

Washington, March 19. With the
announcement of the ruthless destruc
manufacturers.
POIIN MEDICAL CO, Chemist., Goshen, Ind., V. S. A. tion of three unarmed American merchant ships by submarines. It was un
Red Cross Dogs In War.
Changed the Bill of Fare.
officially admitted here that virtually
There are mare thnn 2,500 Hod
Gent Is there any soup on the bill a state of war exists between tho
Gross dogs In the war fields doing of fare?
United States and Germany.
work for the wounded.
Walter There was, sir, but I wiped
Technically tho United States re
It off.
mains In a position ot armed neutral
Important to Mothers
ity. jWhethcr this shall be changed
. Examine carefully every bottle ot
Smile on wash day. That's when you use
OASTOItlA, that famous old remedy Red Cross Bait Blue. Clothes whiter than before April 16, tho date fixed for a
special session of Congress, the war- 'for Infants and children, and see that It snow. All grocers. Adr.
making branch ot tho government,
, Bean tho
Use Sewer Gas.
President Wilson has not decided.
Signature
An engine run by sewer gns Is the
In Use for Over 30 Yean.
London, March 19. Tho sinking of
Invention of nn Australian engineer.
Children Cry for Fletcher's CaBtoria
the American steamships City ot
Only a lot of ensh can .make nn Memphis, Illinois and Vlglluncln was
Good for the Nerves.
announced Sunday.
Fourteen men
i To obviate the noise of pneumatic Impression on n marble heart.
from the Vigilancia are missing, as
riveting machines, one has been
ara some ot tho men from the City of
Wall paper that lsmadofrom rubber Memphis.
vented that squeezes rivets Into place
Tho crew ot tho Illinois
Englishman.
by
n pressure of a ton.
nn
has been Invented
wns landed safely.
YOU OUT STRONCJ, If yon'ro a tlrod-ou- t
The Illinois, from London for "Port
or "run down- Arthur, Toxns, In ballast, was sunk
woman, with Dr,
at 8 o'clock Sunday morning.
Pierce's Favorito Proscription.
The Vigilancia wns torpedoed with
itif-fAnd, If you
ut warning. Tho submarine did not
(BT V. M. PIEnCE, M. D.)
from any "tó
appear. Tho captain, flrBt and sec
malo complaint'
How many times we hear of comparaor disordor, you ond mates, first, second and third en
well.
cot
away
For
passing
when
tively young portions
twenty-thremen of tho
theso two things glneers, and
they should have lived to bo 70 or 80
to buildup wo- crew have been landed at tho Scllly
ycaro of age. This fatal work is usually
men's strength, Islands.
Tho fourU englneor and
attributed to the kidneys, as, when the
and to cure wo- thirteen men are missing.
kidneys degenerate, it causes
men's alimenta
Tho City of Memphis, which left
The more injurious the poisons this la thn twit mndlclno to bencut or cur?.
passing thru tho kidneys, tho quicker
Tho "Proscription" regulates and pro- Cardiff Friday In ballaBt for New
novor
functions,
will those noble organs bo degenerated, motes all tho natural
York was sunk Saturday.
conflicts with them, and Is perfectly
and the sooner they decay.
When Bho loft port tho City ot Mom
ot tho témalo
condition
any
In
harmless
age
prematuro
old
and
prevent
To
refreshing sleep, and phts had the Stnrs and Stripes paint
It brings
promote long life, lighten tho work of system.
restores health ana vigor.
ed on both sides.
the kidneys dv drinking plenty of puro
If you eat tho right foods, and not too
She oncountcred a submarine about
waterfall day long, and occasionally taksysyour
ot
In
tho
poisons
them,
much
ing a little Anuria before meals. This tem can be kont down and thrown out bv 5 o'clock Saturday evening. The Ger
can be obtained at almost any Srug store. taking a natural laxative, such as that man commander ordered tho captain
Anurio will overcome such conditions as composed ot
Juico of aloca, ot the ctcamer to leave his ship with
rheumatism, dropsical swellings, cold ex- root of Jalap,
and long sold
tremities, scalding and burnlng urino and by all druggists as Dr. Plerco's Ploasanl In fifteen minutes.
Pellets. Get thorn
Tho entire crew entered flvo boats
sleeplessness due to constant arising.
and the submarino then fired a torDiagnosis
by
Patient.
Caught the Post.
pedo which struck tho vessel on tho
The physicians were consulting
Pat wns walking along tho road,
starboard side, tearing a great hole
the bed of a man supposed to through hlch the sea poured.
when, hearing n whir, he looked back,
and saw Larry flying fast and furious nave appendicitis.
Tho steamer Bottled down quickly
"Xo," said me of them decisively,
on n bicycle.
and foundered within a few minutes
"III! wait n minute!" shouted Pat. "I think we should wait until he gets
During the night tho boats became
stronger before nperntlag.'1
"I want to spake to you."
separated,
and at 4 o'clock Sunday
opened
mouth
want
his
The other doctor
"I can't. I'm In a hurry. I
morning
boat crews were picked
threo
to
to catch the post," cried Lnrry, flying" to speak, but the patient bent htm
up by a patrol vessel and landed.
by.
It.
thirty-thre- e
Suddenly tho bicycle swerved, nnd
"Whf.t do you take me for?" he These boats contained
men, mostly Americans.
crushed Into a telegraph pole In the nsked feebly. "A choose?"
All tho officers wero Americans,
roadside, and Lnrry and the bike lay
Tho
officers bellevo that tho othor
(lend
New
In a helpless tangle. As Put came, on,
In
York
Giovanni Libretto,
boats will bo rescued.
Lnrry wns extricating himself from ordered $10,000 spent on his funeral.
the wire puzzle.
"Begorrn!" said Pot, with a grin, "I
Kisses that are not Intoxicating are Russia's Fleet Joins In Revolution.
see you caught the post."
the kind that drive n man to drink,
London. The entire Russian Baltic
tleot and the fortresses at VIborg and
Sveaborg have Joined tho revolution
ary movement in Russia, says a dls
patch to the Exchange Telegraph
Company from Copenhagen which Is
based on reporta received from Hapa'
randa, Sweden.
Because of its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness
Fletcher and Carranza Confer.
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and
Mexico City. Tho American am
Headache. Used whenever Quinine is needed.
baBsador, Henry P. Fletcher, had a
long conference with General Carran
Eszsti
Workingraen of
za nt the palace.
Mexico City paraded In honor of Gen
eral Carranza's election to the presl
dency of the republic.

W. V. DENNETT, Roota

L. Douglas name and the retail price it stamped on the bottom of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
die wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
cranosaj uiaik uicy uu in
i (kk. iicy uc aiwas wnui uic

FOURTEEN MEN MISSING SHORTERDAY.SAMEPAY

yK...

a

-

-

not supply you with the kind you want, tabo no other
wnw
explaining now 10
inieresunr ooomei
set shoe, of thelor
highest
standard ot quality for the price,
Boys' Shoes
by return snail, postage (reo. LOOK FOR
name and
stamped on
185 Bpnrk 8U, llrockton. Masa.

"",

"V Sfis?a

Hc?

In the Wrong Place.
An Essential Step.
An old gentleman walked up to the
The republic of Panama 1ms had
Its first bnuk failure, nnd feels that pretty girl attendant at the counting-rooIt Is cutting Its teeth ns nn Infant In
of n dally newspaper olllcc n few
the family of nations. Tho process Is days ngo nnd said :
pvnr wholly pleasurable, but It has
"Miss, I would like to get copies ot
your paper for a week hack."
hi dime. Brooklyn Kngle.
"You hod better get a porous plasliove Is neVcr satisfied until It gets ter," she abstractly replied. "You get
them Just ncross the street."
both arms full.
m

rare

glycerin will help to tllssolvo
from linen.

fnül stains

Universal Service.

The "United States of Russia."
Tho empress and crown
prince are now safo In Finland and
tho cmporor Is nt tho Snotogorsky
monastery In Pskoff, according to a
cablegram mado public hero by the
corporation.
According to Ivan Norodny, head of
tho corporation, tho cablegram was
from tholr representatives In Petro- grad and was transmitted through th
Belgian minister. Mr. Norodny an
nounced the recolpt of dispatches also
saying that the duma Is promulgating
orders for tho formation of a govern
ment to be known as tho United
Stutos of nussin, with Prlnco Lvoff
as president.

lrli.

Guardsmen Held
8. 8ervlce,
Denver. The War Department has
Issued orders from Washington, sus
pending the muster-ou- t
of all national
guardsmen now In the fodoral serv
ice, detaining on the Mexican border
all troops that have not yet left, and
holding all others at their respective

demobilization camps.

Return to Mexico.
Washington. Amorlcan
consular
from
officers, withdrawn
Mexico
when tho bordor situation was acute,
have been ordered buck to their dis
tricts, Americans are advised by tho
State Department not to return to
Moxlco. John R. SlUlman will return
to Guadalajara, his old post; Thomas
Dickinson goes to San Luis Potosí as
vico consul; Randolph Robertson to
Montoroy as vice consul; Thomas D.
Bowman to Frontera as consul, and
William E. Chapman to Mazatlan aa
consul.

Cenain-tee- d

universal service.

Stands for

In every

part of the world you will find Certain-tee- d
products "doing their duty," in all kinds of
father and under all conditions rendering Uni
versal service of the best kind.

Certain-tee- d

Certain-tee- d

Paints & Varnishes

Roofing
gives Universal Service to all

Foriactories,
office buildings, farm build
ings, garages, etc., CER
TAIN-TEE- D
is the efficient

who use it,

roof. It costs less to buy, less
to lay and less per year of life.
t,
clean, saniIt is
weather-prooand fire
tary,
f
light-weigh-

retardant.

For residences
Slate

CERTAIN-TEE-

D

,

New York.

California is about to irrigate
acres In San Joaquin valley.

The United States yearly upends
India has begun active mining df
iltchblende, tho chief sourse of radium. $100,000,000 In building public schools.

Surfaced Shingles have all the
Germans Going to U. 8. Forts.
advantages of CERTAIN-TEE- D
Woshlngton. The 700 intorned Ger
Roll Roofing, plus
man sailors at'thc Philadelphia navy
CERTAIN-TEE- D
beauty.
artistic
to
moved
yard will bo
Forts McPherson nnd Oglethorpe, Ga.
is guaranteed for 5,
10 or 15 years, according to
Norway's Fisheries Booming.
Chrlstlanla. The valuo of Norway's, thickness (1, 2 or 3 ply),
fisheries in 1910 was 14G.000.000 kro but lasts longer than the
ner, as against 37,000,000 kroner In
period of guarantee.
1914.

U. 8. Consuls

SHAPE"

Savo
shoes. ForsalebyoverGOOO shoe dealers.
Tho Best Known Shoes in the World.

off attacks of grip,

medication with the thoroughly test
cd and reliable remedy or tnoAmcn
can household

SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $3 anWJSÍ
Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas

If you are building or need a new
roof, it will pay you to investigate
CERTAIN-TEE- D
before
decSdine upon any type of
roof. Sold by leading dealers all over the wotld at reasonable prices.
CERTAIN-TEE-

giveUniversalServicebecause
they are good, dependable
products, honestly made from
high grade materials, by expert paint men, and guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Mixed by modern machinery
which eliminates the uncertainties of hand mixing and
insures absolute conformity
to the expert's formula on
the label. The extensive organization for selling and distributing all CERTAIN-TEE- D

products reduces
minimum and

costs to a

makes

'it

possible to sell

Paints

CERTAIN-TEE- D

and Varnishes at very , reasonable prices.
you do your own paintine
or employ a painter it will pay you to
insist on eettintr CERTAIN-TEEAny cood dealer can
supply you.
If he doesn't

Whether

D.

'carry

CERTAIN-TEE-

can get it

he

D

for you.

PRODUCTS CORPORATION

D

General Roofing Mfg. Co., Gregg Varnish Co, Mound City Paint and Color Co.
Phll.d.lphla St. Louts Boston
a.T.Und Pittsburgh D.trati
N.wYork Chleaao
Cincinnati N.w OrL.ns Los Ani.l.s Minn. .polla
Buffalo S.n Francisco Mllw.uk.
Atlanta Richmond Grand K.plds Nashvtll.
tUnau City S.sttl. Indianapolis
London
Syda.y
Duluth
Houston
Salt Lak. City DsMoIna

H..

Farm Hands Wanted
Western Canada Farmers require 50,000 American
farm labourers at once. Urgent demand sent out for farm
help by the Government of Canada.
-

Good Wages

Steady Employment

Low Railway Fares

Pleasant Surroundings

Comfortable Homos

No Compulsory Military Service

Farm hands from the United States are absolutely guaranteed against conscription. This advertisement is to. secure farm help to replace Canadian farmers who have enlisted for the war.
A splendid opportunity for the young man to investigate Western Canada's agricultural offerings, and to do so
at but little expense.
WT Oniy Thoso Aooustomod to Farming Rood Apply
For particulars as to railway rates and districts requiring labour,
or any other information regarding Western Canada apply to
W. V. DENNETT, Room 4, Dee Dido., Ornaba, Nebr.
Canadian Government Agent

.
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WESTERN LIBERAL
PUBLWMRD FRIDAYS

rOf"lH CLOSE THURSDAY EVENING

Unlns

Lordsburg

lit BtwnJ CUa M.H Maltrr
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In Land Laws

Round
"Missou-ra- "

are

oi

wo.

A Lonlsbursr man rcDorta that a
jquirrol bit him. The squirrel evi
dently thought he was cracking a
nut.

Friday March 23, 1917

THINKS OP SERIOUS HIIVUS.
Thr are a large number of pro- you.
file '.vinfr here wh never tak ai
Wise men in Lordsburg have
opportunity of thinking what iliy
that the easiest way to
are living for. Most of them are
mnily pleased with three rnettis a day manage their wives is to let thorn
an! a place to sleep, safe and s,uim1, have their own ways.
undisturbed by cerditors r troal
One fellow in Lordsburg who said
mirations of the dav.
Woming he had quit smoking, made a bet
ThiUnited State
ir.orr and more a factor n the i erra with another fellow that he'd stay
relations of the no.-!- d and iuit, the bet being a good ten-ceIt
incumbent upon thv people to agar. And he fell for it before the
co-iweek was out.
:dcr what part
.ire ia-lfo- - their nation
to play in this
scheme of world a flairs.
Lordsburg shoe dealers arc telling
"his question is important, because js prices for women's shoes are slip
at any time the country may face ping. Here's a chance for one of
an election in which the main
them to advertise that girls kicks
shall be concerning our foreign policy,
re reduced from $10 to $5.
moro than our domestic
.oli!irs,
Love does a lot of things in 'he
wh'rh have hitherto, with few ccep-Uenworld,
played the leading rolci.
but the Lordsburg man or
woman who says she loves Lordsburg
nd then gees out of her way to
THE VALUE OF SERVICE
In reckoning the advantages
of iuild rn other towns is mere! procuring ''lip service."
local business it is is easy to overlook the service they perform in being everlastingly present td cater to
Some of the young men in Lords-ur- g
th initant netris of the community
who are just dry behind the
and vicinity.
.ars and think they know it all, are
i.m Loidsburjf business man who tale to settle the European dllncul-ic- s
1ms a stock of Roods and clerks on
as effectively as some of our
linn.! by this has only begun his true tdest citizens foregathered nround
fum cCl to the public; that true func- i glowing stove who admit that they
tion is to bo prepared nt all minutes :an't uo it.
of the day to serve tlje public.
There are many times a week in
If a man in these parts gets bald- every person's life when he or blie
anu at the same time is veil
reouires a necessity quickly. It is leaciea
xca nnanciaiiy, it doesn't require
at such times that the public service juch
of an imagination to refer to
comes to
of the local
aid bald pate as a "noble brow.' If
the service most emphatically.
duffer goes baldheaded,
The public of Lordsburg should tome poor
lowever, his friends will cling to the
not overlook this tremendous advantage of having the goods in this Uwn ieliaf he got that "way from
for instant use when needed.
-
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The new law which makes some
hanges in the present nystcm of
oiling state land will be of great in
terest to many losses and applicants.
The principal changos are that one
.wentieth of the purchase price tuny
e paid down instead of
ind that the land becomes taxable
as soon
The Act was ánnroved March IS.
lta text follows:
one-tent- h.

II sard in a Lordsburg barber shop:
f the hich cost of ltvinsr keeBs un it
will overtake the wages of sin.
One way of following the roblen
rule in Lorttebure is to treat Lords
burg like you would have It treat

In AdmiKc.

FaraM

you

Are

""fir" rÁnfifv. líiisií."""
fijllot n! Otnn

j

Important' Change

Caught In The

as-sol-

Section 1. From and afterJho ap
proval of this Act, state lands shall
oe sold lor cash or upon payment of
of the mirchnse nrice
in cash, nnd the balance nt any time
years
thirty
within
from the date of
the contract.
Deferred payments
thall bear interest at the rate of four
aer centum, and such interest shall
be payable annually in advance, com- nencing with the date of the contract,
'nterest due and unpaid shall bear
'ntercst at the rate of one per centum
per month until paid.
Section 2. At any time after sale
ind prior to the expiration of thirty
vears from the date of the contract,
the purchasor or his successor in in
'erest may pay all or any part of the
th

purchase price due on any contract
for purchase of state lands, Out no
payment shall be accepted, other than
the first payment, for less than
per centum of
of ninety-liv- e
he purchase pnce, nor ba nlfettive
for credit on any date other than the
inr.iveraary of the date of the contract next following the date of ten.
lcr.
Section 3. All lands sold under
'.he provisions of this Act, or for
vhieh existing contracts are changed
n conformity herewith, shall bo
for taxation at their full value,
vhfch shall in no case be more or less
'.hait'slmilar lands of the same char-wtshall 'be 'required to pay, and
'allure to pay such, taxes shall work
t foif'iturt of the contract
That contr.net for the
Sectin i
lurchftse of s'atc lands now outstanding shall, upon application of the
Holders thereof and payment of a fee
if four dollars for each contract of
jno section or less, and ten rente for
?ach additional
section or fraction
'.htrtof, be cancelled, and new
issued under the provisions of
'hit Act, in lieu-o- f. such outstanding
rtiarts. Provided, That the prtn-is-cof this Aet shall not be app'i-ibl- i
to lands selected tor i'n lene'.
f the Santa Fe and Grant County
Railroad Bond Fund, but such lands
shall be sold as provided by Section
"236 of the Code of 1015, and outstanding contracts for such lands
.shall not be subject to the provisions
of this section.
as-M-

er

Let Us Solve Your

Our facilities for maKing repairs on
Kinds of cars place us in a position
to tacKlo tho hardest Kind oi jobs.
8dl

con-'rac- ts

We not only have, the men who
Know how to fix all tho various car
troubles, but also the tools and equip-

ment with which they can do it
We can complete almost any repair
job on very short notice and deliver
worK promptly when promised. Our
equipment enables' us to
do all worK at the very lovest cost,
thus saving you money as well as time.
Don't hesitate to call on us the first
time you need repair services.

s,

'

up-to-da- te

lo Eggs, Milk or Butter
The following recipe shows how an appetizing,
wholesome cake can be made without expensive
ingredients.
In many other recipes the number of eggs majr
or more by using an addibe reduced one-ha- lf
tional quantity of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg

-

store-keepe-

fables

omitted.

rs

EGGIXS3, UILKT,XSS, BUTTERtXSS CAKS
1 teupoon nutmrc
1 teaspoon cinnamon
teaipoon aatt

cup brown augar
1)4 cupa water
1 cup aeadtd raltlna
2 ouncea citron
)i cup ahortenlng
1

--

2 cupa glour

S

The JBodrerlahd Garage
SIIEAREIC

&.

GAMMON, Proprietors

-

leaspoona Dr. Pxlce'a Daklng Powdar

The old method (fruit cake) called tor 2 cccrs
DIRECTIONS Put th flrat eight Ingrediente Into saucepan and bolt
which have been
three minutea. When cool, add the flour aril baking powder
sifted together: mix well. Bake In moderate oven In loaf pan (round tin with
hole In center la beat) for 35 or 40 minutes. Ice with white Iclnff.

THE RETAIL SITUAs uenr ns a iiuile "of the specie's can
ATION IN LORDSBURG
make It out. tho stylos for sprlns cull
It would be foolish to assume that
retail establishments in Lordsburg for narrow skirts innde fuller.
Booklet of reelpea which economise In essa and
ether expensive Ingrediente mailed free. Address
benefit from the prevailing high
1001 Independence Doulevard, Chicago, IIL
As to the ndvlce to take care of the
prices of some commodities.
In
many instances the profits nre less dimes, one must sndly iidnilt Hint some-tod- y
Iiiim already dii? It.
than when the wholesale prices urc
low. When retail prices reach a cer
tain hi t;h level there is a temloncy
Tills Is stub n good world to lire In
to economize,
resulting in lomcnrd hut there oujjlit
hf u great many
demand, and, as a consequence, a iiore food people io
to live In It.
lessened sale. Prices are fixed froir
the bottom up . not from the top
Even If the wur does not end soon.
down; and the bottom of the mercanhere seems to lie n fair clitllice Hint
tile situation is the cost of raw maMtme of the nations engaged in It will.
terial. In this is found tho first infringe, and all other increases nrr
baited upon it. It is a fact that most
Cimncil lxilled cuhhnge Ih said to lie
tilorlt-MX- .
retail stores prefer to see low price
Hut when the .smell Ik taken
Sixty Years the Standard
buying,
lively
than
nnd
rather
hitl
tit of boiled eablftuje what Is there
prices and stultified buying. This it left?
Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes.
the situation in Lordsburg and everywhere elso. The person who labor?
Tho
new
heuu-"are very
No
No Alum
undar the delusion that retailers def tit mid nrtlHtle, but Ihey seem to be
liberately boost prices should inforir
h'mself of the facts. The retailer i: ih IniiKileiii In the egg market us the
Id ones.
the last cog in the mercantile wheel
and has no more to do witty the pt'if
of eggs, for instance, than has with
Those Dear Girls.
About the lime a fellow gets n Utlo Escape.
the cackle of the chicken that lnyf ile lunik roll wiine Kinarl chap coined
"1 think Jack Is horrid. 1
Trillth
A Long Island .girl proposed to t
them. Let no person in Lordsburf uIoiik and fells him souietlilni; he tuke'd him It, ho luid
ehooso btitweon
unjustly blame the retail stores foi loer-ii'-l
baker and ho accepted hor. Thon she
need.
i and n J ílíllon which h- - would take
any advances. Prices nre based or
discovered that he already had a wito,
Marie
the
ho
cn
million."
stl.
tho cost of production and the cos
so sho caused his arrest. Same got
bad
If
ho
Nearly
knew
riKht.
all
lie
everythlnj;
"That's
liroke
record
the
haven'
of" raw material; and retailers
criminal. records thrust upon 'cm.
-- Kan sap
lit
lit
on
a
you'd
bo
't.v
no
nr
ho
million
dollars
year,
lust
slightest
do
to
either
thing
hut
cí'."
with
the
Detroit Freo l'ress.
n
tluit'H
mere
City
lillllnii
Journal.
so
factors.
dollars or
In
of these

4

caxiÜ make

all he

Baking Powdee

HloiíOIL

piciures

Phosphate

half-dolla-
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lines

PRINT PAPER TRUST
GETTING CORNERED
The Liberal olong with other newspapers, is very much pleased at the
vav the government haB brought lhr
print paper bnrons to timo.
The napor fellows, who undoubted
ly had been working under a tros
agreed to sign up witl
the government permitting it, throng)'
the trade commission, to lix lhr
maximum price at which paper car
be sold.
Action was taken on the eve of i
rrand jury investigation and th
knowledge that the government ha'
reams of damning evidenqp.
In Canada the government hit
fixed a maximum selling price of 1t
centa u pound for print paper: som
of th papers in the United Stile
have been forced to pay 7 cents i'

III:-

-

V

íiüs?

149'

Standard

oi lire
Value
IP

pound.

yfC3

This is nt least one instance where
the federal trade commission acted
with efficiency and dispatch.
.THE VALUE OF ADVERTISING.
Advertising in the Libeal that Hug
t'eaU and Induces better, more mod
nrn and more comfortable livinr
amonlt citizens of Lorlsbur ittd
O rant county is not only n marked
advantage to advortiscr an I public
lei: also benefits the stab, or the
nrtion.
point frequently over
This is

lln
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Á
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"When You Pay More Than
Fisk Prices You Pay for Something
That Does Not Exist"
'

i '"HERE is no higher tire quality than Fisk no
value; and mileage re- A greater
dollar-for-doll-

3

5
Bp

J.

ar

turns fjove it.

E

S. Brown

looked.

is achieved ny most men
without urging. He Imk tn lit ron
urged1
atantiy
to dp the very things
imu are or greatest benefit to him
lf
and his family, such as jolnln'
a church, a lodge or taking out in
SO raneo.
It is the same with buying the
comforts of life. They have to be
iold o most men and women nfter- trds they are glad they bought
them.
And the easiest way to sell them
is through advertising.
This function of advertising,
tt
en"ourago the masses to higher liv
in", is a function that is of great
importance to the nation. For what
is "our "higher standard of living"
In thta country if It is not Just this?
Advertising in the Liberal is of
bweflt to the community from this
svcho'ogical standpoint as woll as
from other practical standpoints.
Advertising is one of the live wires
of civilisation.

,
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Wines
Liquors
Cigars
"

y l
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ou 080,4 buy more tire value for your
Q PQír
put them to

none''

;
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Borderland Fireproof
r3

Garage

SHEARER & GAMMON

B
jE

Our Motto

Is

Quality and Service
TO

EVERYONE
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S. KENNETH BWAN

ooeo State of Now Mexico, 8tato Corporation Corporation Commission ot
8
Nenv Mexico, Cortlflcato or Com-

CORRESPONDENCE
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New Moxlco bb.
SHIPLEY GETS FINE POSITION.
U Is Hereby Certified, that the anJns. A. Shipley, former nsscssor of
nexed Ih a full, true and complete
runt county, luis been appointed sec
of the Certllloato of IncorLordsburg, New Mexico
O trancrlpt
poration of T1IM HANK OP IX311D3. retary of the stnto tax commission
11UHO.
(No. 8864) with tho
ceo
oeoo ment
place no win
thereon, am Hattin nntiAnritendowmi etiv it Santa ko to whichSliinley
Buccccds
Mr.
week.
and of record In tho olllco of tho State
Corporation Commission.
Howell Earnest.
Mr. Shipley's cIlU
In Teetlmony Whereof, tho State iiency in handling mnttcrs portnin-n- g
Corporation Commission of the Stato
to taxes warranted Gov. Llndsey
C. A. SCHLICHTEU'S
oí mw toxico nas caused tnls certllloato to bo slRiied by Its Chairman
and n makinir the appointment. Friends
gam
or
Commission, to he n southern Grunt county extend,
uio seal
ifllxed at the Cllv nf Knnin
tl.i. icarty congratulations and wish the
lUth day of March. A. U. 1317.
ormor county assessor every success.
HUU1I H. WILMAMS,
'
Alterations Tailoring..... B Attest:
Two small children of T. E. Nuwton
KDWIN V. COAltD,
.vore burned to death Saturday at
'
rierk
Cleaning and Pressing
x CBUTIF1CATK
;ho Cleveland mino enmp, sovon miles
OK lNCOItPOItATION
Neatly

PUBLIC STENOGRPIIER
A. W. Morningatar's Office 8
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BANK OF LOUDSnUKC-- .
WO, the UmlprMltrn Aft. nnnti
nil
beinB cltUons of the United Statot) of
America paand over the ano of twonty- . n ... e,.H
inn
vB, our
.x.i uuirvi
.
anil suocobhoi-hdesire to nnsnnl.
xUs ourselvps together for tho purpose
.if formlnir n eninmnrnliil Imniiinr.
poratlon under and pursuant to the
n
ot
of
vi mío oi mo Mtate
if New Moxlco, and
do hereby ccrtlf)
is follows,
The name of tlm mrrmfnti... iun-i- .
Dttiitv ui L.orusourir.
1 he purposos for which, and for each
uid nil of which tho corporation
lr
irKanlxed. am to receive deposits of
nan.
uuui
cominernifti
in
to inukc loans thereon: In lnni mnn..
on real or personal property; to discount bills,, notes, or other commer- "1.1 imper-io our ana sell securities.
íohi ann silver bullion,
foreign
loins or bills of exchange, orand to do
y mm nil acts anu IhlnKs, and to
lave all the narnra. timt n
lal bank may now or
have
inder tho laws of tho hereafter
Stato of Now
lex no.

at- -

Office

of

THIS

-
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Elmo Cafe

W. M. MEANEY,

t:

Prop.

Dr. E.

C. DeMoss
HOSPITAL

Modern In Every Heaped
Lordsburg
New Mexico
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TllO bllHlni-Mflf ihd nnnw.en
bo conducted In Lordsburir

Pyramid Lodge No. 23
K. of p.

V.

i
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I.
In the
or New

urum anu eiato

Dr.

KBDKOCK.
DeMoss made n professional

visit out hero Thursday night.
E. C. Houghton of tho Corrnllltos
3o., wns hero ono day last week.
Miss Furgeson of Doming visited
in tho river Sunday, returning homo
Monday.
Al Wright also went to
Doming Monday.

Stale examinations of tho 8th grade
at the school house

ill
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tend to our cus
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tomers win friends.

will be hold
Unrch Mrd.

Erie Cloudt has almost finished his
shearing of mohair and Joe
lorth of Silver City,' when the tent 3pring
o
wood
is running tho shearing
Y0U80 in which
tho family 'lived
day
nnd night at tho Wood &
:aii(iht Ike from an overheated stove
DeMoss goat ranch.
md was consumed.
Mr. nml Mrs. Allon gave u most
The Bluck Hawk minimi canln, dolightful play party to their frionds
ightccn miles west of Silver Citv Saturday night at Corrallitos
.vas the scene of a fatal shooting SatAll report a good time.
irday night when Thomas Woods, a
Lcno Chavez, tenant of ono if Iho
nincr. shot and instantly killed L. C. farms, died Sunday night uf
(efucio Kodrirmcz. another minor.
Ho leaven n wife and
todrigucz Is alleged to havo broken pneumonia.
nto Woods' cabin while drunk and urge family of children.
ttomptcd to stab him to death with
miners candlestick. The coroner s
Patience Needed for Success.
nnucst held Saturday, exonerated
Tho adv
who lows his pa
iVoods, returning a verdict of self'
lenco will lose out. Tho masses win
lefense.
ead advertisements move slowly.--Mal- l
Ordor Journal.
Provides Against Escaping Gas.
To permit escapo from steam or pas
Hied rooms In emergencies a water- teal exit has been invented, a tank
died with water bolne Installed bo
eath tho door, a wall extending Into
ho water preventing the passago oi
team or gas.
r.ia-:hin-

hoad-uiartcr- s.

We started in the

Vv

lumber, coal and supply
trade determined to give

satisfaction.
v

.

a

iM

have
We
r

roved that satisfaction goes
hand in hand with success. We
ran sah'sfv vou. This is a simple busi
ness nroDosition, but it is one not all n
business men follow. They can t be pleas
ant under difficulties. JVe can. It pays us.
"

W. F.

Furniture
Bought and Sold

Lordsburg, New Mexico

RITTER,

2"d Hand

TV

TuaiUn.,0U.l,t of U, tolal authorlxcd
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
;apltal stock of the corporation
Bhal'
Thlr,y-nv- o
Thousand
??,r
Dollar
Meeting Hvery Tiles. livening (MB.000),
of tho Interior, V. S. Land
which Bhall bo divided Into Department
uinco at Las uruccs, M. M., iea.
Three Hundred and Fifty (350) sharer
Via'llnz brothers Invited
0, 1917.
?:..ii'.0 ,"a.r. value ot Ono Hundred
heroby clvcn that Albert
Notlco
iraiiar each.
R D. SMYTH. C. C.
M. Thomas, ot Rodeo, N. M.. who, on
v
6,
lanuary
K. K. & S.
lvu, niauc nomnsioaa
J MAI.ONU.
Tho namos and places of reside ice of antry. No.
07957. for SEVi Sec. 0, BWU,
niuuiirarinora ncreor who have In Section 5, Township
29 S., Range 21
io HiiuHcritic for tli
W.. N. M. V. Meridian, has Hied no
"7' iiuiountnrccu
or tho cniiital stock
of tlco ot Intention to make final nvo
Lordsburg Lodge themi corporation,
and the number of year Proof, to establish claim to tho
wo Uo hereby scvor- Vi
.V,1IC11
i
ueioro raut a.
No. 30
unit nuovo uescriocu,Commissioner,
urw iiH joiiows:
ouuwulu,
nt
IJ.
McCarty.
S.
..A- - ''"hy. Lordshurp.
New
Mox
M.,
N.
on
28th day of
tho
Rodoo.
Ico,
117
A.F.&A.M.
shares.
1917.
March,
JncKson,
LordRbure, New
r". ion,.i?Meets the tlilrd Tliura-ilnuiaimant names as witnosscg:
night uf each ...caiw. in miaros.
D. M. PhllllPDS. Francis M. Poteet.
New Pleas AV. Sanders and Oliver V. Smith,
...Allon'
month.
. v.auv., t a
nilitlUP.
All of Rodeo, N. M.
VIsltlne Ilrothers In
vi
...
vited
"niornuon
enduro .and
Register.
.XX
r
for n nr oil shall
It. M. I'isher W. M.
Feb.
'
O. r. Jltl'l'US. '
dater"l,efieof,IU"1
the

Jas. A.

Tloyd-Lortlsbur-

curity Bank & Trust Co.

Hotel

g

El Paso, Texas

1

y

yt?r

M

,f"

K. in 1'. IIAI.I,
H M. I'ISIIltR. C. C.
K. M. UKYNOU'S. Cleik

CIRCLE
WOODMEN
Camp No. 50

PUIli.lC.VTIOX.
Interior, U. S. Land
únicos, jn. m., vviu
given that William
Taylor, of Animas, N. M., who, on
S' Jao,CH""' I'OrdsbiiiB. New II.
21,
1913,
mado homestead entry
March
Mitxlco""
08221, for lots a and 4; S'.4NW',i Sec
Al,0n
Lí,r'Is"'"-lí- .
o
w., anil on scpi. a,
a.,
Now
-11.
1.
I,
3i
.
Mexl
1915, made additional homostoail en
i,,1' IVJlnosa Whereof, wo nnvo
try. No. 012315. for lots 1 and 2;
0''1' Il,a',Is
i
"! seals In dupll- Section I?; Township 33 H.
i
uvu una
inn nay or March. A. D 1917 SNE'i.
Kango .o w.. rí. M. l'. Jieriaian, nas
I'Oaliy
iSBAIj) lllod notlco of Intention to mako final
Honton h. Jackson t.SIIAb) tlireo year proof, tn establish claim In
Í313AI.) tho land nbovo described .beforo Taul
.
...
htatm
)
B. JlcCarty, u. s. commissioner, ni
Rodeo, N. M., on tlio 16th dHy of April.
l""
COUNTY OK nrtAN-On tlliS Kill ll.1V
.n.. ijii.
5t,.l.
Claimant namos aa wttncssoB:
Wl'cárud joe A.
r'n'uuS
Rill liurchain. Jon Yarbrouch. Alf
Porso"''y
S. Jnckson, and Oscar
Yarbrough
and Charllo Notherlaiul, all
E. Allelic to mn known i., i... n.- -i
of Animas, N. M.
oxocutcii
'"
;lowrl'""
joun Li. uurnsiuc,
who
?híH
"!
..... ..uri..niK iiimrumeiit,
Register.
ann
hnowlodfred that they executed
Mar.
tho
saine as tlielr freo act and deed.
I havo hereunto
LnoM? "llor,,,
NOTICl: POIl FUMilCATIO.Y.
J lltlllll.
Denartmcnt of tho Interior. II. S. Land
,
.1 C. W. Mn nulls,
Ulltco
ai Lias cruces, w. íi-- roo..
10. 20, Urant
onc?. r.coln
17, 1!M7.
uiai.jt
DIVA It'll,
ENDORKI'jD:
Notlco Ts hereby given that JfBslo
No. S8GI
Tor. Ilec'd. Vol. fi Paco 407
L. Love, formorly Jesslo L. Franklin,
of Rodoo, N. M., who, on Juno 21,
Ccrtlllcate of Incorporation
entry, ISO.
1913.
made homestead
08449, for SW!I W',iSE',i; SEWNWM,
,.T.n!' HANK OF iiOIlDHUUnu
S.,
27
Rango 21
6,
Township
''"'co of State Corporation Soctlon
10, W.. N. M. P. Mor dlau. has nicd notlco
fioxico
Alaren
1917,
of Intention to make final threo year
I M
pioof, to ostabllsh claim to tho land
12dwln P. Coard,
above described, hoforo Paul 13. Mc
Clork Carty,
U. 8. Commissioner, at P.odeo,
Compared JJO to HPS
rs. in., on mo Din uay or April, un,
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOT1CK OF COXTHST.
Prank Jones, David C llanta, Robert H. Washburn, nnd Audrey Jones,
Serllll No. 0K402
all of Rodeo, N. M. L. Burnstdc,
CanlMf Xn. aif
John
uepnriment or tho Interior. United
Register.
nuiirs iana único, las Cruces, N,
i.. .iinrru i. jaii.
To Newton It Wlilto of Rodeo, N. M.
Serial No.0142;i5
Vou urn hnrnliv tintín,! ll.
DoIinom. who elves Rodeo. N. Af.. n til
Department of the Interior, United
nddrcss, did on February 15
Las Crucos New
States Land Office,
1917. file In this olllcio his duly cor- . na toll
i
roooraien application to content and
uiu inn uunceiiaiion or your bor'ie
Kiitry No. 05462. Sorlal No,
Notice is hereby given that on the 29
nmuu may , ign, jor IjJSK Sec day of September, A. D. 1900, William
tlon 6, Township 28 .S., Raneo 21 W, E. Moses made forest lieu selection No.
N. M. I. Meridian, and as crounds fo
335G. now Serial No. 0142PG under the
bis contest ho allecos that said Noivtoi Act of Juno 4, 1897 (30 Stat. 36), for
U White has not lived upon or cultl
what was supposed would bo' wnon
vated tho said hind since January, surveyed, the SE1-- 4 NE1-- 4 and NE1-- 4
.,
1D12. and that salí, tract is abandoned
HKl-- l of section la, ii
&. k.
N. M. P. M.
anu no onori nas over been made t
That the land actually occupied and
comply with the homestead laws.
You are. therefore, further notlled imnroved under the said selection is,
to tho official survey of
that the said allegations will be take when adjusted
said township and range, the Sl-- 2
is confessed, and your said entry will tho
NE1-- 4 or SW1-- 4 NE1-- 4
and Lot 2, Sec.
bo canceled without further rlnht t
T
17 IV M M
i!
... P- .
10TOOC
l)M kj.,
Ah. A.
II.,
be heard, cither before this olñco or tlUIl IÚ,
anil
is the
land
described
the
last
M.,
you
full to tilo In this larTd claimed under the selection of the
in appeal. If
olllco within twonty days after the
Moses.
E.
William
FOURTH publication of this notlco, a said
Tho nurnose of this notice is to allow
hown below, your answer, tind.ir oath all persons claiming tho SWM NE1-- 4
speclllcally responding to those alio of said Section 13 adversely, or dosiring
IWtloiiH of contest, toROther with du
tn show it to be mineral in character.
iiroof that you havo served a 'opy o an opportunity to filo objection to "Such
your answer on tho said contestan
with tho local
location or selection
either in person or by registered mall. officers for tho land district. n which the
You should stato In your answer the land is situate,
t:
at tho land olllco
mimo of tho post olllco to which ycu aforesaid, and to ostablish their interost
I llllfai
I
rMtnAfU
D t aav. fvv
loslre futura notlcos to bo sent to jou. itmutin
awv
tllVtVilli V HIW UiHIWIWI
of. John L. Burnsidc, Register.
John U Durusldr,

..5!.

t the
Meets every 2nd and 4tli Tuesday nlBlit
K. O. P. liAM,
INK. WRIGHT. Ciinnllnii
CiERTHUUl! WRIU1IT. Cletk

iC'-

Capital Stock $200,000

Builder

GUARANTY FUND BANK

and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg : New Mexico
PLANS

"Walk

VII

mo names anil residences nf the
NOTICK FOIl
of the corporation who shall
ni nrni 1 uesi ay in
..inn
Dopnrtmont of tho
uary. A.
U. 1018, and until their,
uinco at, Las
urn oleatrd ami (timlllleil, aro:
19, 1917.
Joo A. Louhy. Lordsbure,
Now Mcx- Notice is hereby

dlrr-ntor-

MccM

Contractor and

Especial Attention Given Accounts of
'
Ranchmen and Stockmen
W i

h.i..i..

Secretary

WOODMEN of the WORLD
CAMP NO. 88
cixry 2ul nful 4tli Satimlay nlelit lit llic

Jack Heather

..,

One P.Iock and Save

A

Dollar'

SURPRISE GROCERY

4

'.!.,..

FUA NCI SCO

1

A II

IR

i

IP

I

THE MEYERS

CO. INC.

General' Distributor

R
M

Mar.-2-3-

0.

Paid on Savings

nl

EL A

PUOPKlETdll
Fresh Meals. - Vctretahles ant
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Plione No. 6 - 2 Rings

1

duo. T. Mnfr, Prcsidont
C. C. Henderson, Vico Prcsidont
1$. L. Farrar, Vice Prcsidont
W. L. Gaines, Vice President and Manager
"
'
.
C. L. Ezell, Cashier

'

9

I

LYMAN H. HAYS

0M1QERS:

t

Glorc North of S. P. Tracks

J. H. Henderson, Assistant Cashier

Attorney at Latr, Wilcox, Arizona

v Practice in PublicLands nnd
Mininsr Law a Specialty
to mako Hunt three year
proof, to establish .claim to tho land
,
Depurtincnt ot the Interior, U. S. Land abnvo described, boforo Fails V.
Uillce at lias Cruces. N. M , Feb. I'. H. CommlHslonni. at I.ordsburR, N
17. 1917.
M.,'on the 9lh day of April. 1917.
Claimant names as wltnossos'
Notice Is lioreliy Klvon lliat Trank
W. V. Hitter, S. SI. Chase, M. sr.
R. Coon, of I.ordsburtr, N. M., who, on
April S, 1912, mado homostend entry, Crocker, and John Robson, nil of
LoiilKliurB, N. M.
No. 0C91I. for SltNHU; NViSUU. SecJohn L. lliirnsldo,
tion .11. Township 22 S., Raneo 18 W.,
ltoglster
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notlco of
NOT1UU

,

IK

Pcr-ce-

'''

STORE COMPANY

A

-

'

J

V

--

.WVWWWWVV1)
R. L. WRIGHT
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigSpnng and Axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoeing.

I'OU PUIIMUATION.

intention

Ru-li-

Mar.-2-3-

ht

OF R. R. TRACK

NORTH

poxt-olll-

1

'ám

NOTICE

tiPerfect
Food for
Invalids
prominent thytUiant
tub.rculotit.
FURC. KVAPOfTATED

WIDCMANN

n

MILK
GOAT
Eattty
tren
th- ttlgttted by
$iomathit ivnuirful in II fcoJjr
I..JM!
wiranrwttrm.
uiuuim

b.

AT

LrADINQ
11411.

lia

D1VC'Ta

V'

MILK

WIDEMANN-GOAT- ,

CD.

How's This?
naril
Dolían
I'aUrrb that lunuot W

We offer Ono Ilumlreil

cf
rie
uatarru

lure.

f. J.

I

curi--

fir any
llail'a
IiWo, o.

d

bjf

CO.,
1'. J.
known
fhpntfv flip tint luMt lft Twdlil. aim ikeuere uiui
tr(rctly bonorabls In all Uln anytrauMctkwa
obUgatl)ia
"and finanelally able to carry mt
made by Ua Arm.
NAT. HANK 01' COMMKRCK.
, TulnlO.
Ob If).
CIIENCY

the underalKuett,

&

bare

Hill's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, aetlne
directly muni the blood and umcona aurlaem nf
tbe kyaleni. THtlmnnlala vent free. I'rle T3
tvnta prr bottle. Klit by ill Dregzlata.
Tike Holl a 1'amlla, Villa (or WMtljiatloa.

f
-- e

s

E

ssnrance

9
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SHOP
Felix Jones, prop.

PARLOR

Resistor.

of llrst publication Mar. 16.
ot second publication Mar. 23.
of third pullloutlon Mar. 30.
of fourth publication April C.

Real Estate

Morningstar & Augustine
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

NOTICK TOR

S

, HOriL

I1ATIIS, I.AUNDUV AOENCV

Next door to Postónico
NKW .MUNICH
I.OKI)HIIUIt(l. -

NEW

LOCATION

The Lordsburg Dairy
"SANITATION

FIRST"

"

Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg
and 85 Mine.

LINES & HILL, Props.

riWI.ICATION.

U. S. Laud
Olllco at IjHH Crucos, N. M.. March
9, 1917.
Notlco Is hereby Blvon that Hupo II.
Dupuy. of Playas, N. M., who, on Sep-

Department of the Interior

tember 16. 191S, mado honiostond
entry. Nik 011911. for SHSKVi See. 18.

WHNKM, Section 19, Township 27 H.
RatiBo 17 W.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
Hied notice of Intention tu malte llnal
three year proof, to establish claim to
devcribod,
before
above
tho land
Oeoriro lidin'oiids, U. S. Commissioner,
on tho Slat day of
at Ilachltn, N.
April. 1917.
Claimant names as wltnossos:
John Croom and Guernsey Adams nf
Playas, N. M., 'Roy Hamilton of Haclil-ta- ,
N. M., and Prank Cooper of Playas,
N. M.

John
March

13.

L. Rurnslde,

Roglster

INDOR1EO BY
Y. W. C. A.
WOMIN'S RIST TOURS

lldiS m AaaaNOHTH
1 üáPCAFE
IJm0nuconmcnoU

mi

VilMrlsM

STERN, SCHLOSS

& CO.

Oencral Diitnbutora
Albuquirqut. Ntw Mtilca

I
CRN HOTEL CO.. PnOP.
TBANrt L CBAMPTON. riOR.B

rmcsi.oo prday.upB

isa
M3L (m
You Need a Tonic
LD

Vi

Date
Date
Dalu
Dato

BARBER

(D

CD

There are times In every woman's life when she
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardul is composed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same for you:
You can't make a mistake in taking

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark.,
says: "I think Cardui Is the greatest medicine on earth,
for women. Before I began to take Cardul, I was
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and
ns strong as I ever dldrand can cat most anything."
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

Has Helped Thousands.
a3L,

D

(D

d

.

WESTERN LIBERAL.

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ADOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OP IMPORTANT BVENT8
CONDENSED FOR DU8Y

PEOPLE.
Wattarn Newtpapar Union Newa Sartlc.

ABOUT THE WAR
Berlin say sixteen hostile aircraft
brought down in France.
s
Bagdad capture includes
of Turkish army's artillery.
French drive back Germans on
front, taking prisoners.
Tho capture by the Russians of the
Persian town of Kermanshah is reported.
French cabinet to be reorganized
by Premier Briand; more ministers
believed plan.
At tho end of Juno, France will
have spent in the war In round figures 83,000,000,000 francs (about
two-third-

1,600-met-

FOREIGN
The date of the next consistory has
been fixed by Pope Benedict as
March 22.
Thirty thousand saloons in Groat
Britain will probably be closed during tho next few months.
Gen. Obregun ha resigned aa minister of war in tho Mexican Cabinet
and shortly will retiro to prívalo life.
Fernand Labor!, who was attorney
for Capt Alrred Dreyfus, died In
Paris after a long and painful lllnoss.
Official action by Great Britain.
Franco and Qobly in recognition of the
provisional government of Russia was
take in Pctrosrad.
Gen. Louis Hubert Gonxalvo Lyau
toy, minister of war In tho French
Cabinet, has resigned as the result of
Incidents hi the Chamber of Deputies.
The pope has decided to pronounce
an important allocution at tho consistory to be held at the end of the
month, according to a news dispatch
from Rome.
During the funeral of Count Zeppelin at Stuttgart ten airplanes and two
airships flying mourning flags, appeared over the church yard and
dropped wreaths.
As a special mark of honor to tho
lato George W. Guthrie, American ambassador to Japan, the emperor Is expected to detail a Japanese warship to
transport tho body to tho United
States.
Mall carried on an American ship,
tho Standard OH tanker John D. Arch-bolwas removed by tho British authorities at Halifax, according to the
officers of tho vessel, which arrived
in New York from Bergen, Norway.
On Jnn. 1, 1913, Grand Duke Michael was banished from Russia tiy Emperor Nicholas and relieved of the
command of the Chevalier guards
of his marriage. He was also
.
ousted from his position as

British cavalry from Bagdad has
occupied Kazlmaln, on the Tigris
river flvo miles above Bagdad, it was
officially announced.
Andrew Bonar Law blames Irish
Nationalists for hampering conduct of
war; tells Houbo of Commons government may appeal to country.
Socialist members of Prussian diet
openly talk of robelllon; say upper
classes no longer can drive "serfs to
Additional evidence that tho Libwar." Scoff at hopes of full German
victory; denounce ruthless submarine erals have virtually decided to substituto a campaign of fire and pillage for
war.
an organized military movement Is
Francisco Villa captured Parral, contained In a report of a meeting
Chihuahua, defeating the Carranza held at Songo, Cuba, tho headquartors
forces thore, according to a report re- of MaJ. RIgoberto Fernandez, one of
ceived by government agonts at El
tho rebel leaders.
Paso, Tex., and forwarded to WashTho steamship Algonquin, flying
ington.
the American flag, was sunk by d GorCzar abdicated Russian throne for man submarine at C o'clock tho mornself and son. Brother refuses to ac- ing oT March 12, while
on tho way
cept, ending Itomanoff dynasty; from New
York to London. The crew
Duma and new council of ministers
men, including cloven
of twenty-threconstitute government until meeting Americans, was saved, although the
of constitutional assembly.
submarino refused to assist the surTho British troops in the Sommo re- vivors in the lifeboats.
gion of Franco have occupied almost
all of tho St. Pierrc-Vaas- t
wood and SPORTING NEWS
Play for tho national A. A. U.
3,000 yards of German trenches riorth
and south of tho wood, according to basketball championship started In
Chicago
with sixteen teams comthe British official communication.
peting.
Tho Emperor of Russia has abTho annual tournament of the Nadicated and Grand Duko Michael
his younger brother, has tional Association of Scientific Angling Clubs will bo hold in Chicago
boon named as rogont for tho
Czarevitch. Tho Russian ministry, Aug. 31 nnd Sept. 1 and 3.
Tho racing season at the Denver
charged with corruption and Incompetence, has been swept out of office. City park track, under the manageAlexander Protopopoff, head of tho In- ment of tho Gentlemen's Driving ami
terior Department, and former minis-to- r Riding Club, will open earlier this
season than last, according to an anStunner, are roported killed.
nouncement made by tho racing comWESTERN
mittee.
City official of Cheyenne, Wyo.,
Entries to tho Kentucky handicap,
closed all moving picture theaters,
owing to tho epidemic of scarlet to bo run at Douglas park, May 2G,
and-ttho Latonla derby, at Latonla,
fever.
June 1G, were announced at Louisville
The Anaconda Copper Mining Com- by John Hachmelster, general manpany will soon commence tho erec- ager of both tracks. He also antion of tho world's largest smokestack nounced that 458 nominations have
at Its smelter in Anaconda, Mont, to beon made for tho Latonla championreplace the largo stack now in use. ship stakes which will have Its first
Hiram W. Johnson, United States running in 1919 for
and
senator-elect- ,
relinquished tho gover- will be worth approximately $40,000.
norship of California boforo a Joint
session of tho Legislature and Llout. GENERAL
A bomb exploded in the Suffolk
Gov. jWilllam D. Stephens, former representativo in Congress from the county courthouse, Boston, killing
Tenth district, became the state's two men and injuring anotlier.
Casper, Wyo., tho recognized center
chief executive.
of tho petroleum Industry in the Far
WASHINGTON
West, Is to have an oil exchange.
Former Senator W. E. Chilton of
Profits from operations of 9,76C,-37West Virginia petitioned tho Senate
are reported for 191C by the Amer
to Investígalo the election of his ReRefining Company In the
publican opponent, Howard Suther- ican Sugar
statement, as against $2,991,'
land, who defeated him by a narrow annual
4CG in 1915.
margin last Novomber.
William F. Shcehan, former lieu
Tho Navy Department awarded
tenant governor of New York nnd n
contracts for now ships totalling ap- lawyor
who was prominent In stato
proximately $135,000,000.
Five battle and city politics in form or years, died
cruisers at $19,000,000 each and six at his home fn New York.
scout cruisers at approximately
Nearly 20,000 union workmen, mem-bar- s
each are to bo iullt.
of the Building Trades' Council,
Tho special Senato session which wore Idle at Cleveland, Ohio, ns a rebegan March C adjourned sino die on sult of the sweeping lockout order
the 10th after confirming most of tho put into effect by the Building Trades
1 400 nominations which failed at the
Employers Association.
last session and falling to ratify tho
Mail carried on an American ship,
!2G,000,000 Colombian treaty.
the Standard OH tanker, John D
China has severed diplomatic rela- Archbold, was removed by the Brit
tions with Germany, taken possession ish authorities at Halifax, according
of all German merchant ships in to tho. officers of the vessel, which
Shanghai, about six In number, placed arrived at New York from Bergen,
their crews on shore undor guard and Norway.
placed armed guards on tho vessels.
Harry K. Thaw was adjudged a
Tho United States sent to General lunatic by tho Common Pleas 'Court
Carranza a formal notification that It of Philadelphia and, undor tho law,
cannot participate In his proposod cannot bo tukon to New York on
concort to cut off munirequisition to stand trial on charges
tions and food shlpmonts to tho Euro- of assaulting Frederick Gump, Jr., a
pean bolllgerents with a vlow to forc- high school student of Kansas City,
ing peace.
Mo.
President Wilson Friday callod upIt war comes with Germany, James
on the railroad managers and chiefs
W. Gerard, former ambassador
to
of the employes brotherhoods as patriotic men to reopen tho question at. Ltliat country, would bo wllllnc to lead
he
Issue between them and prevent a a regiment of
general Interruption of railway traf- said, upon his arrival in Now York
from Berlin. A citizens' committee
ilo "In this time of national peril."
Confidential diplomatic reports from greeted tho returning diplomat and
the representatives of a neutral gov- tho city gave him a noisy welcome.
ernment in Mexico, passing through
Tho flood in tho rivers 'at Pitts-bugWashington on their way to Europe,
Pa., registered twenty-thre- e
say tho German bank in Mexico City feet, half a foot above tho flood stage.
nnd the German legation there are Lower sections of tho city are inunguiding virtually the entire financial dated, but reports indicated that tho
and diplomatic affairs of Mexico.
property damage will be small.
regent-designate-

o

o
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PAYS FOR 160

STATE APPROPRIATIONS

ACRES OF LAND
From the Crop of Wheat on 53
Acres in Western Canada.
This story of paying for your land
out of one year's crop Is fully authenticated by n great many farmers In
Western Canada.
And now, nil that the farmer makes
Is velvet and you find him going mora
extensively into stock raising, for all
authorities Agree that In a short time
there wilt be a demand for live stock,
such ns even will tax the vast resources of Western Canada. They
will go Into stock raising because of
the adaptability of the country to provide food and fodder without feeding
groin If necessary. They will go Into
stock and Improve their places. They
will Install steam and heating plants
In fact many are now doing It. They
wilt have automobiles, In fact In many
districts there Is not n farmer but has
one. They will beautify their homes
and erect fine barns until the whole
country will be ns attractive ns many
of the counties In the best states in
the Union. But we started out to tell
you of tho farmer who paid for 100
ncrcs of land from the crop of wheat
off of 53 ncres. Tho Holdcn district
on the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific
docs not appear to the ordinary observer to be any better than many
other districts along that line, ana
probably Isn't. It was in this district
that John Lnrcomc, a settler, purchased in 1015 100 acres of raw prairie lan'd. He broke 'and seeded 53
acres. His crop turned out well, nnd
he sold tho grenter portion of It for
$2,070.
His land cost him $10.50 per
acre, or $2,G40. So that the crop from
the 53 acres paid for the land nnd left
a balance of over $300, which with
part of the crop left over would Just
pay 'for the cost of operation. This
Is not really an unusual case, hundreds
of other farmers In Alberta nnd Saskatchewan having been able to do the
same.
Sales of land are being reported
from many districts in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta at good prices.
And values are yet low, but with the
flow of any value that will take placo
after the war, no doubt they will be
considerably increased. The homesteads in tho Park sections which aro
to be had actually free are having
tho attention of. a good class of settlers, who want to go Into mixed farming. Advertisement.
Loop the Loop With a Load.

Lieutenant Nagorskl of the Russian
nrmy aviation corps has looped the
loop with n passenger nnd 1,100
pounds of extra weight.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription makes
weak women troné, sick women well, no
alcohol. Sold in tablets or liquid. Adv.
Holds Broomcorn Championship.
Oklahoma rnlses more broomcorn
than all of the rest of the United
A shortage of the
States combined.
crop last year In other parts of the
nation stimulated the farmers of Oklahoma- to add a few ncres to the area
of 1010. The Lindsay district, in Garvin county, Is tho favored spot of the
state.
From that section enougli
"brush" wns shipped last year to
make 10,000,000 brooms. Dally

ENDS DYSPEPSIA,

K

IN.

GAS

'Tape's Oiapepsin" cures sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes
Time It!
"Really does" put bad stomachs In
order "really does" overcome Indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness in flvo minutes that Just
that makes Rape's Dlapcpsln tho largest selling stomach regulator in the
world. If what you eat ferments Into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head Is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tonguo coated; your insldcs filled
with bile and Indlgosttblo wasto, remember tho moment "Papo's Dlapcpsln" comes in contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes, It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
tho Joy is Its harmlessncss.
A largo fifty-cen- t
case of Papo's
will givo you a hundred dollars'
"
worth of satisfaction.
gold
wolght
to
men
in
It's worth its
and women who can't get their stomachs regulated. It belongs in your
homo should always bo kept handy
In case of sick, sour, upset stomach
during tho day or at night. It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor In tho world. Adv.
Dla-peps-

More Pay Asked at Princeton.
Material Increases In the salaries of
professors ut Princeton university nre
urged In the report of n special university committee. According to the
report tho average snjary of tho'two
hundred members of Princeton faculty
Is $2,180, although a
pays ut tho present time an average
of about $3,000. This represents nn
Increnso of only about 20 per cent In
tho past 12 years, whereas,
to the committee, the price of food
stuffs and other commodities has dou
1)1 cd la prlco during this period.
Tho
highest salary paid n professor ut
Princeton Is $0,000, nnd tho lowest
assistant's salary Is
paid half-tim- e
100 per year.

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS

The first sneeze is
the danger signal.
Time to take

BUMS VOTED FOR VARIOU8 PURPOSES DY LEGISLATURE.

State Tax Levy Raised from 3.25 to
3.50 Mills Legislative 8etlon
Cost About $47,000.

CASCARAUININE,

--

WdUrn Newspaper Union Newi Service,
i'omiivo rev a: nts.
July 6 Annual Iteunftn of Cowboys'
association at Laa Vegas.
--

Waatern Newspaper Union Nana Service.

Demlng will havo a tomato cannery.
Tho New Mexico National Guard
will bo mustered out at Columbus
March 20.
A telephone lino Is about to be
built connecting Buchanan, Yeso,
Ricardo and Fort Sumner.
Three badly smashed autos are
burled In tho snows of Raton Pass,
where they felt oft the highway.
A bond Issue In the sum of $25,000
will bo put up to tho voters of Santa
Fé at the school election April 3.
E. R. Stcan sent a bullet from a
revolver Into his brain In
the basement of his .home at Albuquerque, killing himself.
Governor Ltndsey signed House BUI
24, providing for semimonthly paydays for employes of railroad, mining
and manufacturing corporations.
Tho Llewellyn gambling bill passed
by tho Senate with minor amendmonts
was taken up by tho House and the
Senate amendments concurred In.
A' bill making it a misdemeanor to
exhibit In public places any "obscene.
Immoral orBuggestlvo picture," was
passed unanimously by tho Senate.
The stato capítol addition bill was
passed by tho Senato by a vote of 21
to 1, with tho appropriation standing
at $200,000, as fixed by House Bill 56,
which passed the House.
Thomas Hughes, of Albuquerque,
the new Republican superintendent of
tho state penitentiary, will succeed
John B. McManus, Democrat, superintendent for the last five years,
Tho bill giving the Woman's Board
of Trade of Santa Fé tho'rlght to acquire tltlo from the state to tho land
on which the library building Is situated was signed by Governor LIndsey.
A dispatch from Washington announces that tho nomination of MIguol
A. Otero of Santa Fé for United States
marshal In the Panama Canal Zone,
was sent to tho United States Senate
by President Wilson.
Governor LIndsey has appointed
ThecMoro Rouault, Jr., of Las Cruces
state game warden; Cleofas Romero
of Las Vegas, superintendent of Insurance, and Thomas Hughes of Albuquerque, superintendent of the state
penitentiary.'
Director A. C. Cooley, of the .extension service of the State college, has
been advised that two cars, containing
wool exhibits, now traveling in the
western states under the direction of
tho fedoral bureau of animal Industry,
will stop at a number of places In New
Mexico.

Governor LIndsey signed

Senate

bills Nos. 201 and 145, designed to
make It possible for land owners un-

der the Elephant Butto project to secure tho cooperation of tho United
States Reclamation Service In the
dralnago of their lands, which .are
now becoming waterlogged.
With the granting of state charters
to tho Giant Copper Company, capitalized at $3,500,000, and the Burros Development Company, capitalized ut
$600,000, tho first step has been taken
toward the further exploration and development of the vast copper deposits
In the Burro mountains.
Governor LIndsey signed Senate
Bills 21 and 19, the first fixing tho
timo of the special submission olectlon
and the second specifying the manner
of holding that election. Tho time
fixed is tho Tuesday after the first
Monday of November, 1917. A secret
ballot is provided In Senate Bill 19.
George H. Webstor's ranch home
near Cimarron was destroyed by fire.
Roswell was selected as the .meeting place for tho 1918 convention of
tho Panhandle
nnd
Southwestern
Stockmen's Association at El Paso at
the closing session of the 1917 convention. Abnor T. Wilson of Clifton,
Ariz., was
president, as
were all the other officers of the association.
Governor LIndsey appointed Charles
Springer of Colfax county, William M.
Atkinson of Chaves county and Eugene Kcmpenlch of Valencia county as
tho Stato Highway Commission under
the now road law passed at this sesSpringer uid
sion of the Legislature
Kompenich are Republicans and Atkinson a Democrat.
Among the bills signed by Governor
Lindsay are Senate BUI 252, authorlz-litho stale engineer to extend time
for the completlon'of Irrigation works
and power projects; substituto for
Sonato BUI 79, declaring the road
from Taos to tho Colorado line a state
highway; and House BiU 232, providing for tho teaching of higher grades
In rural schools.
Elbert W. Blancott, who was
taken to Santa Fé a few weeks ago
on a stretcher to answer the charge
of murdering Clydo D. Armour, near
Glorieta, has mnde such steady and
rapid Improvement In the ponlten-tlarhospital that ho Is now walking
around.
The thott of a pouch, of registered
mall, reported to contain moro than
$8,000, from the Santa Fo station on
tho night of February 20, led to tho
arrest In Albuquerquo of Charles Garrett, railway mall clerk; Tom Riley
and Mrs. Ruby Rapp.
g

y

Santa Fé. Tho. most Important results of the legislative session are the
new highway law, stato budget
Australian ballot law, submission
of a prohibitory amendment and failure to submit an equal suffrage amendment Tho session cost $47,000.
Tho appropriation bill as finally
passed raised the state tax levy from
3.25 mills to 3.E0 mills. The following
shows the principal appropriations in
the bill as finally passed:
Series A bonds, $34.360.
Interest, $ti4,S10; certificates of Indebtedness, $60,000.
State University, maintenance,
building and heating plant,
State College, maintenance, (33,000;
exténslon work, sixth year, 19,400; seventh year, 312,400; experimental station work, $7,500; for interest on borrowed fundi,, account failure, First
State Bank, $5,000.
Military institute, maintenance,
buildings, $12,500.
Las Vegas Normal, maintenance,
0.
buildings and heating: plant,
Sliver City Normal, maintenance,
$43.000; repairs to dormitory, $2,500.
completion science building, $17,000.
0.
El Rito Normal, maintenance,
Deaf and Dumb School, maintenance,
$20,000.
Institute for the Blind, maintenance,
$25,000; now hospital building, $7,500.
Museum, maintenance, $15,500; completion of new bulldnig, each fiscal
year, $22,500.
Insane Asylum, maintenance, $C5,000.
Reform School, maintenance, $12,000;
lighting- pUnt and deficiency,
$2,500;
furniture, $1,000.
Miners' Hospital,
maintenance,
State Penitentiary, maintenance,
other expenses, $32,220. .
Governor, salary, $5,000; contingent
expenses, $5,000; private secretary,
and $160 for fifth fiscal year;
messenger,
$600.
Secretary of State, salary and other
expenses, $8,400; deficiencies, $525.90;
for printing laws and Journals 1917
session, $4,800; for Bias Sanchez, for
translating laws and journals, $1,200;
for publication proposal constitutional
amendments, $2,000.
State treasurer, salaries and expenses, $6,600.
State auditor, salaries and expenses,
$6,800; salary clerk, Jan. 7, 1917. to Dec.
1. 1917, $1,100.
Attorney general, salaries and expenses, $11,800.
Superintendent nubile Instruction.
salaries and expenses, $18,200; State
uoara or uaucation, ji.uuu.
National Guard, salary adjutant een- eral, $2,400; all other expenses, $5,000;
Insurance urmorles, fifth fiscal year,
$1,800; sixth year, $1,200; repairs to

The old family remedy-- In
tablet
form-sa- fe,
sure, easy to take. No
opiate, no unpleasant after effects.
Cures cold In 24 hours Grip In 3
days. Money back it It falls. Get
the eenulne box with Red Top and
Mr, Bill picture oñlt-- 25 cents.
At Any Dm Si era
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief Permanent Cura
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER FILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta- -
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tne liver.
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mssvt?
indigestion. V
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes. '
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

$7,-60- 0.

$35,-00-

SURELY PREVEHTEB
CUTTER'S BUCKLES FILLS

0;

$2,-20- 0,

Albuquerque,
Las Cruces and Silver
City armories, $1,000 each; deficiency

uauery a, tbui.iu.
Traveling auditor, salary.

$3.000: sal
aries two assistants, $3,600; atl other
expenses. $5,700.
Mine inspector, salary and expenses,
$4.000.
State engineer, salary. $3.000: other
expenses, $4,600.
supreme court, salaries and expenses, $30,300.
District Judges, $40,50nN district attorneys, $8.000.
Corporation Commission, salaries and
expenses, $22.000.
Insurance superintendent, for fifth
and as well as sixth and seventh years,
salaries and expenses, each, $4,800; deficiencies, Dec. 1, 1915, to March 1,
1917, $5,125.
State Tux Commission, for fifth as
well as sixth and seventh years, each
$25,000.
Bank examiner,
salaries and expense, $7,500.
Legislature,
$50,000; for
Fourth State
chief clerks and two stenographers In
completing Journals present session,
$240.
To reimburse Charles F. Lambert,
$241.25.
State library, Balary librarian and
expenses, $2,400.
Deficiency for voucher clerk, state
auditor's office, $2,400.
For land- commissioner, In paying
IT. S. land fees. $2,000.
To cover deficiency board of manigera, San Diego Exposition, $2,080.
-

Denver Directory
Enquire lor tne
n i u urn anm
Wilion Never Break Trace D saddlery co.
DENVER
Guaranteed

W. II. NEVEU

ge.

--

Auto Radíalo ra, rendara. llood,
Lampa and Tanas MADB and.
HBPAIRRD.
Best equipment and.
quickest guaranteed aerrice In Colo-ratiBBASONAnLBJ TUMIS.
18S1 Broadway rauo Bala iOis..
DENVEH, COLO.

HrTSAVED"SEVENTEENUIVES
Death Claims the Hero Who Inquired,,
at the End of Ordeal: "Did I Do
My

Best?"

Edwnrd W. Spencer, first student
nt Northwestern unlverslty- nt Evnnston, III., nnd "the hero of
Elgin," died nt Burbnnk, Cal.,-re- cently after n lingering Illness. Lie
wns eighty-on- e
years old.
Ills death recalls a bit of nlmost- forgotten history. In 18G0 the
steamer Lndy Elgin" collided
with tho schooner Augustn" off Wlnet-k- n,
while bound for Milwaukee, and
sank, with the loss of the lives of
295 pnssengers. Spencer's feat of res
cuing 17 persons wns commemornted
by the clnss of 1808, which erected n
bronze memorial tablet In the Orrlng-to- n
Lunt library at the university June
life-sav-

the-Lad-

side-whe- el

8, 1008.

As Spencer sank with exhaustion on
completing his finnl trip through the

breakers nnd tho surf, he asked the
question Inscribed In the tablet,. "Did
t do my best?" His experience left
him broken in health, and ho went to
California to recuperate. He lived
there until his death.

Magdalena Postoffice Robbed.
Socorro. Tho postoffice of Magdalena was robbed again when thieves
pried open the back door with crowNearly all of the work In one. of
bar and made off .with 50 cents In Germany's great breweries is done
cash and some stamps. The pool hall by electricity'.
adjoining the postofflco was robbed,
supposedly by the samo thieves. They
Self-lov- e
ts the only kind that never
obtained $9 In money and 500 or 600 gets cold feet.
cigars.
Grain, on Farms March 1.
Santa FÓ. A summary of tho
March crop report for the stato of
New Mexico as compiled by tho bureau of crop estimates and transmitted through the weather bureau,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Is as
follows:
Wheat Estimated stocks
March 1 this yaar, 274,000 bushels,
compared with 290,000 a year ago and
380,000
two years ago. Price on
March 1 to producers, $1.62 per bushel, compared with $1.08 a year ago
and $1.12 two years ago.
Corn Estimated stocks on farms
March 1 this year, 394,000 bushels,
comparod with 682,000 a year ago and
773,000 two years ago.
Oats Estimated stocks on farms
March 1 this year, 278,000 bushels,
compared with 518,000 a year ago and
494,000 two years ago.
. Barley
Estimated stocks on farms
March 1 thfs year, 46,000 bushels,
compared with 40,000 a year ago and
51,000 two years ago.
Descendant of Conquistadores Dies.
Santa Fd. Andrea Lucero, aged 69
years, descendant of ono of the Spanish conquerors, died at Springer.
s

Gifts Given to Party Leaders.
Santa Fé. At tho closing session of
the Legislature, tho Houso members
presented to Speaker Llewellyn and to
Judgo Barnes, Republican floor leader,
costly silver services, and they gave
to Mr. Parduo, tho Democratic floor
loader, a 'set of diamond studded cuff
links and stick pin, and to Bias Sanchez, chief clerk, a fine leather traveling bag. In the Sonato, President
John 8. Clark received from bis colleagues a beautiful gold watch and
chain.
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Have You Ever

Suspected
that the cause of various
annoying ills might He in
the daily cup of teaorcoffee?

A sure and easy way out
of coffee and tea troubles
is to shift to

Instant
Postum

;

There's no caffeine nor
anything harmful in this
delightful, pure food-drin-k
just the nourishing goodness of wheat.
Postum ha9put thousands of former tea and
coffee drinkers on the
Road to wellville.

'There's a Reason"

WESTERN LIBERAL.

GEO. L. KEJXY

HI

RUJT

AT LAW

ATTORNEY

Ixrd8burg, New Mexico

A. W. Moriiingstar,

,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,

i

KKW MEXICO.

M. M. CROCKER, M.D.
Phrslolan "od Surgaon.

4

Dlilrlot Surgeon Southern Pact f! o sod ArV
New Mexico Kallroads. Surgeon t
urn
Atosrloan Consolidated Copper Co,
"LORDOBDBO
NlWillXIOO.

Copleras

Bluestone

Mítaic

Acid

Made from tho celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar
Ant ft.

mun KT.rcTRiriAi. sNcnor
Gives more satisfactory resulta In
Reduction Works than any Chomlcali
ta the market.
A long freight haul saved to the
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mex.
Frlces In competition with ths
Eastern Markets.

Copper Oo.
Arizona
LUTON. ARIZONA.
C

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, lnflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treat
ment, Perfect. Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. U. MoDanuoTT.

8eoato Confirms

Long

List of

"California Syrup of Figs" oan't
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.
Every mothor realizes, after giving

her children "California Syrup ot
Pigs", that this Is their ideal laxative,
becauso they love its pleasant taste
and it thoroughly cleanses tho tendor

little stomach, livor and bowels with
out griping.
When crost, irritable, feverish, or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
tho tonino, mother! If coa tod, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxativo," and In a fow hours all tho
foul, constipated wasto, sour btlo and
undigested food passes out ot tho bow
els, and you have a well, playful child
again. Whon Its little system is full
ot cold, throat sore, has stomach-acho- ,
diarrhoea, Indigestion, colic remem
ber, a good "Inside cleaning" should
always bo tho first treatmont given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
8yrup ot Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at tho stcro for a
bottle ot "California Syrup ot
Pigs," which hna directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s
printed on tho bottle. Adv.

nt

Covers for Plants.
Folding covers, easily put into use,
hnvo been Invented for protecting
plants from cold.

CLEAR YOUR COMPLEXION
While You Sleep With Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment- - Trial Free.

Santa Fó. Tho Senate, before ad.
Journment, confirmed nil tho appointments sent in by Governor Llndsoy.
xnero was a tecnnicni nitcn over me
appointment ot two ot tho boards,- that ot New Mexico Normal Univer
sity, where tho governor's message
had made tho appointments tor only
two years when tho constitution saya
It should bo four years. The governor
also withdrew ' nominations for .the
board ot regents ot the New Moxico
School for the Deaf and Dumb, and
returned it, substituting for tho namo
ot Marcos C. do Baca the ñamó ot L.
C. Mondragon.
With those corrections tho nominations wero confirmed.
Tho list fallows:
State Board of Health James A.
years; It. K.
Masslo,
K6, for two
. , r .. Santa
t. ..
..i . . - . .
Joseph S. Cipes, Bernalillo, two years;
A. lngnus, or llosweii, lour years;
li.
M. D. Taylor, ot Aztec, four yenrs; H.
Austin Strout, ot Carlsbad, four years;
C. II. Ferguson, ot Tuoumoail,
tour
years.
Miners' Hospital at liatón isrnesi
rtuth, W. I. u liver, Louis (Jarcia. K. O.
ISrown, C 1!. Uass, all of Colfax county, four years.
water Commission S. O. Tracy, Eddy county; Numa Srenger ot Dona
Ana; Victor Ortega, of Santa Vé.
n
Normal Mcnooi A.
B. Itenehan, Santa 1'e; J. M. C Cliaves,
itlo Arriba; Jose it. Martinez, wo Arri-

-

JONES &

1

DJiNTAb SURttEON.

one-doll- ar

.

Your

St Elmo BarDBrShop

Deming Steam Laundry
DliMING,

Shirts

Up-to-Da-

tG

NRW M1SXICO

-

12c

Grocery

Full and Complete Line of
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

Meat Market
Deliveries Made to Any
Part of the City
PHONE 20

PHONE 20

Two 'Waive Examination.
machine has been In
Albuquerque. Charles Garrett nnd
vented that polishes a cuspidor In half Tom Riley, who with Mrs. Kuby Rapp,
a minute.
wore charged with having a hand in
tho disappearance ot a pouch ot regis
much
Bag
Blue,
Red Cross
better, goes
mail from the Santa F5 station
tanner tnan iiqum uiue. uet irom any tered
on the night of Feb. 20, waived exam
grocet. Adv.
(nation before United States CommisHe Got His Wish.
sioner George R. Craig. Each was
The conjugal dispute wnxed loud committed to Jail until a $5,000 bond
nnd furious. Mrs. Blank snld,
could be furnished. Mrs. Ruby Rapp
yes; It was sol" and Mr. Plank said was released on $250 bond to appear
"Pooh, pooh I It was not so !"
as a witness at tho trial beforo "nlgo
In tho end camo tears. Then Mrs, Noblett of tho Federal Court at Santa
repro.achos.
Blank fell to
Fó on April 3.
"I was reading om? of your old let
tern, James, only today." she sobbed,
Governor Approves Relief Measure.
"and you said in It that you would
Santa Fó. Governor LIndsey noti
ruther live In endless torment with fied both houses that he had signed
mo thnn In bliss by yourself."
two appropriation bills for tho re
"Well," grunted Blank, "I got in, the
lief ot Mrs. B. C. de Baca, widow ot
wish.".
Governor de Baca. One ot these bills
appropriates J1,2C5 to cover the funer
Hardly Possible.
al oxpenses ot the late executive, and
The following resolution was passe
by an Irish corporation: "That n new tho other gives Mrs. De Baca the salary duo her husband at the Unto ot his
Jail should be built; that this he done
out of the mntorluls of the old one. doatb, amounting to SGS3.0C, and $5,000
nnd that the old Jail he used until tin additional, to bo paid in fifty monthly
Installments ot $100 each. Tho first
new one Is completed.
Installment la to be paid April 1st
A

motor-drive-

n

"e,

What Camo From Reading?
a Pinkham

DUMA HEADS RUSSIAN REVOLU
TION AND 18 IN FULL CONTROL
OF THE GOVERNMENT.

.

rog-ulat- o

z.

-

Star Grocery

sick headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation
by morning.

BDanisii-Ainerica-

Custom Assay Office,

Stable

No

PERFECTHEALTH

FROM THRONE

LIVER: BOWELS

box.
Get a
Are you kooplng your bowols, liver,
and stomach clean, puro and fresh
with Cascareis, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
Purgative Waters?
Stop haying a bowel wash-day- .
Let
Cascarots thoroughly cleanse and
the stomach, remove tho sour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
take the excess bile from tho liver
and carry out ot tho system all the
constipated waste matter and poisons
In tho bowels.
will make you
A Cascaret
feel great by morning. Thoy work
whllo you sleep never gripe, sicken
or cause any Inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions ot men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
ba; T. J. Mabry, Albuquerque, and Jos6 have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Montaner. Taos.
Dental Examiners SI. J. Moran, Luna Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
county; U T. Hough, lloosevelt; M. It. Constipation. Adv.
unapin,
city; is. J. Alger, aiuu
C. O. Harrison. Santa Fé.
auerouo:siiver
insane Asylum lloara tsawaru j. jhc- - German Coal Supply Twice Britain's.
Professor Letlner, mi Austrian, esti
senwold, San Miguel county; Uonlfnclo
mates that at .the present rate of con
Baca, San Miguel county; Canuto
San Miguel county; V. W. Consumption the conl mines of Great Brit
don, San 'Miguel county. Each for four ain will be exhausted In 720 years,
years.
u. x. whereas Germany hns enough conl, InI'enitentiarv commissioners
Hosklns, Snn Miguel; W. J. Barker, cluding .the Invnded territory, for
Santa Ke; J. 12. Torres, Socorro: Vin eighteen
hundred years.
uranam,
cent May, Ijcna Ana; Warren
Bernalillo. Each for four years.
.
ueiorm scnooi Trustees airs. iu.
THE 3 D'S IN DODD'S
CraniDton. Colfax: ltalnh O. Cotttng- -

ham, Colfax; William S. French, Colfax;
Chris. Wlegand. San Miguel; Thomas
O'Brien. Colfax. Each for four years.
university of New Mexico iicgenis
On retiring, gently smear tho face Natnan
Jaita, cnavea county; u. i
with Cutlcura Ointment, wash oft in Brooks, Bernalillo; J. A. Itelüy, Berna- Soap
and
flvo minutes with Cutlcura
It. McFie, Jr., McKlnley. Euch for four
hot water, and continuo bathing n few years.
For Stato Game and Fish Warden
Critchett & Ferguson
minutes with the Soap. Tho Influence Theodore
ltouault, Jr., of Dona Ana
of this treatment on the pores extends county.
or BUporintcnacnt 01 msuranco
through tho night.
cieotes Homero, Han Miguel county.
REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE SHIPPERS
For Superintendent of the State Ten
Free sample each by mall with Book,
ttentlary Thomas Hughes, of Bernalll
712
Box
O.
L,
P.
El Faso. Texas.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept.
10 county.
Agricultural Collego negents James
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Boston.
S. Qucensberry, Dona Ana; Charles I
HUI; Dona Ana; E. C. Crampton. Col9- &&Q"
oaM''8"Mtmi8wa
Floating Concrete Buoys.
fax; II. E. Putney, Bernalillo; M. Y.
yenrs.
mndo of concrete for Monlcal, Chaves. Each for four A.
buoys
Floating
Military institute i;egents
Feed & Livery
mooring vessels hnvo been Invented by
Chaves;- W. A. Flnley, Eddy; J
W. Poo. Chaves: J. P. White. Chaves
an Englishman.
a. I Ilecse, Roosevelt. Each for four
BURN-S- ;
years.
instituto for the Blind Trustees
A Uoardlngstock giren good mention.
A KIDNEY REMEDY THAT
Frank C. Itclland. Otero; W. E. WarTransferring and drayaiie.
T
ren, Otero; It. B. Fields. Otero; John E.
Bell,
W. M. Helliy, Lincoln
PROVES IT& VALUE uacn Lincoln;
'PHONE 14---2
tor lour years.
L
Vchool of Mines Itecents J. M. Sul
ly, Grant; C. T. Brown, Socorro; Philip
Argall, Socorro; Q. C. Clark, Socorro;
About five years ago I commenced
W. A. Parvls, Socorro.
Each for four
and mv cus years.
Dr. Kilmer's Swainn-Uoo- t
tomers are well enough satisfied with the
Dumb
It.
Deaf
nnd
Trustees
VWWWWWW'WVWVWWVJ
remedy to continue buying it. This is Wright, Santa Fé; JosS Ortiz yE.Pino,
a Biiflicicnt guarantee of its standing in Santa Fé; George M. Klnsell, Santa Fé
this locality,i! ,and as far as wc arc awaro ití Antonio Salazar. Santa Fé; Marcus C,
l
BÜVENS
Each for four
is a spienum
preparation aim gives uni de liuca, Sandoval.
years.
versal KxiiHiaciiuu.
City
Itcgonts T. L.
Silver
Normal
. Very truly yours,
Lowe, urant county, 11. 11. uetts, urnni;
L. Ji CARRINGTON, Druggist,
Arthur Goodell. Grant: Jackson Aceo,
Office: Btowu Block
Grant; John Corbctt, Luna. Each for
Pyramid 8t.
July 11, 1010.
Woodland Park, Colo,
rour years.
LaH Vegns Normal Regents Charles.
Prove Wlist Swamp-Roo- t
Will Do For You
Permanently Located.
A. spiess, San Miguel county; Uenlto
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co. ue
naca, rtHn Miguel ;
M. uayn
Ñ.
Bingharnton.
Y.. for a samnle size bot- olds. Sun Miguel; W. A.Helen
Lonosncuo. new mkxico.
Hnvnor, Curry
will
anyone.
tie. It
You will Hornee Cruse, Colfax. Each for four
convince
years.
also receive a booklet of, valuable
telling about tho kidnevs and blad
Sheen Sanitary Board Jaffa Miller,
dér. When writing, be sure and mention Chaves; Louis Ilfeld. Bernalillo; David
Ferr. Bernalillo; Sabino Olivas, Itlo Arthis paper. Regular fifty-ceand
size bottles for sale at all drug riba; Manuel A. Maes, San Miguel. Each
1
iur ivu yujiis
tores. Adv.
Cattle Sanitary Board G. L. Bal
tj
lnrd, Chaves; A. E. Halrd. Otero; U. L.
NICK HUGItliS. JR Proprietor
"Russian Salt Output.
iiouges, urant; ,jio itallston, Urant;
Flllbcrto Gallegos. Union: Thomas D,
Russia's annual production of salt Burns,
Goods g
g Groceries -- : Meats
Jr., .Itlo Arriba. Each for two
which a government monopoly controls, yoarB.
Bonrd of CsteOD.ithy J. O. Sehwcnt
exceeds 2,100,000 tons.
Made
8fc7 Deliveries PiomDtlv
ker, Bernalillo; C. A. Wheeler, Santa
Fé; Walter Mayes, Socorro. Each for
p
p
two yenrs.
GREEN'S
AUGUST FLOWER
Business Solicited 8
$
Board of Optometry It. J. Taupert,
San Miguel county: C. II. Carnes. Ber
E. Presley, Chaves.
Each
Few persons can be sick who use nalillo; T.years.
.
inrce
Green's August Flower. It has been lorState
Bonrd of Education
A. D,
used for all ailments that are caused Crllc Chuves; E. 1
Enloc. Grant
by a disordered stomach and Inactive Atnnaslo' Montoya, Bernalillo: Frank
Carroon, San Miguel; Mrs, Joslo Lock
liver such as sick headache, constipa hart. Colfax. Euch for four years.
Natural ltrsources Commission L. B.
Hon, sour stomach, nervous lndlges
Prince of Sunta Fé. for term ending
tlon, fermentation of food, palpitation .Marcn,
w. ciancy or Huntn
rjit:
of tho heart from gases created In Fu. for term ending March, 1919; B. S.
Bodey
Bornallllo (county) for term
tho stomiich, pains In the stomach, nnd enuing of
Marcn, rj;u.
mnny
other organic disturbances
State Bonrd of Embalmers M. H,
quay, term ending Mnrch, 1918
August Flower Is n gentle Inxntlve, Koch, DUley.
term ending March. 1919
regulates digestion, both In tho stom Clark
II. O. Strong. Bernalillo, term ending
nch nnd Intestines, cleans nnd sweet
Muren, rjzv; c. A. losing, santa Fe,
ending Mnrch, 11)21; Ed J. Neer,
ens the stomach nnd whole nllmcntnry term
Itoonnvelt, term ending Mnrch. 19:1.
canal, and stimulates tho liver to se
E. Q. Murphy,
Bonrd of Pharmacy
Miguel, term ending March. 1918:
crete tho bile and Impurities from the San
D. W. Haydon,
Union,
term ending
blood. Try It. Two doses will relieve aiarcn, luu; j. u. uiteiuy, uernailllo,
you. Used for fifty yenrs In every term ending Marcn, l'jzu; p. Moreno,
Ana, term ending March, 1921
town nnd hamlet In the United States Dona
wuiiam uucKwortn, curry, term ena
Ing March. 1922.
and In all civilized countries. Adv.
Stato Tax Commission J, Itaphnel
Agullar. Mora; A. W. Pollard, Luna;
Needn't Explain It.
Goorco U Ulrlch. Lincoln: It. C. Reld
F. C. Wilson, Santa Fé. Each
"There's one good thing nbout golf, Chaves; years.
tor two
"What Is It?"
Capitol Custodian Committee Teles
MELVIN JONES, Prop
"It's seldom that your wife Insist foro Itlvera, Santa Fé; Marcelino Gar
ror two years,
AOKNCY FOR
ala, santa ire.
on you taking her to see It played."

! Dr. R. E.

WOMAN NOW ifi

CZAR FORCED

"CnSCABETS" ACT

Ap- -

IWt,,M,IVIIM

SIGK CHILD

Practices in All Court.

!

GOV. NAMES STATE BOARDS.

E

Fatenon, N. J.

"I

thank yea for

tho Lydla E. Pinkham remedies as they
nave made me well
and healthy. Some-tlm- o

GRAND DUKE IS REGENT
RICH AND POOR FIGHT SIDE BY
SIDE IN REBEL ARMY THAT
QUITS THE CZAR.

mmm.

Waatern Newepaper Union Nena Service.

ago I felt to
run down, bad paint
in my back and side,
was very irregular,
tired, nervous, bad
such bad dreams,
did not feel like eat
ing and had short
breath. I read your

advertisement In
London, March 1C. A Petrograd
the newspapers and
dispatch to tho Dally Chronicle, dated
Wednesday, says tho Empress ot Rus- decided to try a bottle of Lydia E.Pink
ham's Vegetablo Compound. It worked
sia has been placed under guard.
from tho first bottle, so I took a second
and a third, also a bottlo of Lydia E.
Petrograd, March 1C. The Emperor Plnkham's
Blood Purifier, and now I am
ot Russia has abdicated and Grand justas well as any other woman. lad
Duke Michael
Alcxandrovltch, his vise every woman, single or married.
younger brother, has been named Who Is troubled with any of the afore
d
aa regent for tho
aid ailments, to try your wonderful
Czarevitch. Tho Russian ministry, Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier
charged with corruption and Incompe and I am sure they will help her to ge
tence, has been swept out ot office. rid of her troubles as they did me."
Alexander Protopopoff, head ot tho In Mrs. Elsie J. van der Sands, 86 No.'
terior Department, and farmer minis- York St, Paterson, N. J.
ter Sturmcr, are reported killed. Tho
Write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicina
other ministers, and the president ot Co., (confidential) Lynn, Mass, if you
the Imperial Council aro under arrest. need special advice.
A now Cabinet is announced, with
Princo Lvotf ns president ot the Coun
cil and premier, and the othor offices
ARE FILTHY
hrii""by meji close to the Russian poo;
Using
Kilt Them
twolve-year-ol-

ral

Cockroaches
Dr

For sovcral days Petrograd has STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE
been the scene ot ono of tho
U. 8. Government Bays It
Mr. Robert W. Ferguson, Hlngham, most remarkable uprisings In
Wc and $!(
EVERYWHERE
SOLD
tory.
Beginning
minor
with
Mass,, writes:
I suffered from kid
ney disorder for years. Had Incessant riots and labor strikes, tho cry rYanltd Braktratn, Firemen
HKSiSii
no strike; Rteadr work. Send tu top fur appti.
backache and trouble. Nearly died for food reached tho hearts ot the iarr;
sation blank. Wrlta SAUniT, B.i
im, latir,
regiments
soldiers,
ono
one
and
the
by
one
at
time
from it
troops
that
finally
rebelled
thoso
until
while In Vancouver,
Sweden's Iron Deposits.
but overcame It by had for a time stood loyal to the govExperts have estimated the Iron oro
up
and
ernment
arms
took
their
a persistent uso of
deposits of Sweden at about l.HOO.OOO,-00- 0
Dodd's Kidney Pills. marched Into tho ranks of the revolutons.
Finally I was com- tionists. Tho president of the Duma,
leading
V.
Kodzlanko,
Michael
was
the
ocpletely cured. I
casionally use the figure among tho deputies who unani
ANY CORN LIFTS OUT,
remedy now In or- mously decided to oppose the Imperial
der to keep the kid- order for a dissolution ot tho house.
They continued tholr sessions and
DOESN'T HURT A BIT!
neys regulated.
have the highest prnlse for Dodd's. Be M. Kodzlanko Informed the Emperor,
sure to get "DODD'S," the namo with then at tHo front, that tho hour had
Lift your corns
No foolishness!
the three D's for deranged, disordered, struck when tho will of the people
off with fingers
caltuccs
and
prevail.
diseased kidneys. Just as Mr. Fergu diiust
It's like magic!
Even the imperial council realized
son did. No similar named article will
tho gravity of tho situation and added
do. Adv.
Its appear to that of tho Duma that
Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
tlib Emperor should tako steps to give any kind of n corn, can harmlessly bo
Friendship.
Mabel Do you kuow anything about tho people a policy and government In tlfted right out with the fingers If you
accordnnco with their desires and In npply upon tho corn a few drops of
Tom Brown?
Arthur Why Tom Is my best order that there should bo no inter frcezone, says a Cincinnati authority.
friend.
ference with carrying on tho war to
For little, cost. onc cógel a small
Mabel I know that, hut Is ho ull a victorious ending.
boltlé of freezónó nt nny drug store,
right otherwise?
Tho Emperor hastened back from which will positively rid one's feet ot
tho front, only to find that tho revo every corn or callus without pain.
lution had been successful and that
This simple drug dries tho moment
GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT, a nsw government was In control.
It Is npplted and does not even irrl-tat- e
Tho ompross, who. It Is alleged, has
the surrounding skin whllo apbeen influential in tho councils op plying It or afterwards.
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR posed to tho wlshos of tho people, is This announcement will Interest
mnny of our renders. If your druggist
reported to havo fled or to bo In
'
hasn't nny freezono tell him to surely
Although considerable fighting took get a small bottle for you from hie
Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxur
place, It Is not believed that tho casu wholesale drug house. ndY.w
iant and Remove Dandruff Real
alties aro largo.
Surprise for You.
Tho early period of tho uprising
Details Wanted.
bore tho charactor rathor of a mock
"Wluir ynu git dein hens, Rostus?"
Your hair becomes light, wavy,
revolution staged for an immenso au''Raised 'em."
abundant and appears as soft, lus dience. Cossacks charging down tho
"Frum whnr eggs or coops?"
trous and beautiful as a young girl's street did so In a
fashion,
after a "Danderlna hair cloanse." Just plainly without mallco or intent to
If you would h:;vo the respect of
try this moisten a cloth with a little hnrm tho crowds that they playfully others begin by respecting yourself.
Dandcrlno
and carpfully draw It dispersed.
through your hair, taking ono small
Until Sunday night this pageant constrand at a timo. This will clcanso tinued without 'serious Interruption.
the hair of dust, dirt and excesslvo oil Then In a flash tho wholo sceno lost Rest Thuse Worn Nerves
and In Just a few moments you have Its theatric quality, it becamo a
doubled the beauty ot your hair.
revolution.
The troops exchanged goodnaturtd
Besldos beautifying tho hair at once,
Dandcrlno dissolves every particle ot railleries with' tho working .men and
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invig- women and ns thoy rode wero cheered
orates tho scalp, forever stopping itch by tho populace.
Grand Duke Michael Alcxandrovltch,
ing and falling hair.
But what will please you most will the new regent of Russia, Is tho
bo after a fow weeks' uso whon you younger and only brother of Emperor
will actually seo new hair fine and Nicholas,
London. Router's Petrograd corredowny at first yes but' really new
Don't give up. When you feel all
unstrung; when family cares seem too
hair growing all over the scalp. If spondent sonds the following dispatch
hard to bur, and backache, dizzy head,
you care for pretty, noft hair and lots concerning the Russian- - revolution unaches, queer pains and irregular action
of It, surely get a 25 cent bottlo of. der date ot March li:
kidneys and bladder may mystify
"Your correspondent has been in of theremember
Knowlton's Danderluo from any store
that'such trouble often l
you,
o
night
streets
day
th
both
and
for
and Just try It. Adv.
come Irom weak kidneys and it may be
long
He
the last three days.
has seon
that you only need Doan's Kidney Pills
linos of hungry men, women and chilSucess at Last.
to make you well. When the kidneys
"Hurrah I Hurrah I Five dollars for dren and has seen the wanton firing are weak there's clanger of dropsy,
my latest story, 'A Modem Husbnnd.'
of rifles, machine guns and civil war
gravel and Blight's disease. Don't
Start using Doan's now.
"Congratulations, young man. From In the main thoroughfares, but has not
whom did you get the money?"
board a single word against war.
I
"From the express company. They
"A shortage of food, the lack ot organization nnd the neglect ot tho most
lost It."
I
elementary precautions aro popularly
5CKat all Stores
ascribed to German Influences. This
rostervMlIburn GxProps. Buffalo.Y
is a word of provocation on overy lip.
"The killing of Rasputin was tho
Now Is the Time to Get lUd ot These
that set tiro to tho vast heap
match
SdoU.
Uilr
PAfíhiEfi'é
no longer the (lightest need ot ot patriotic determination that Russia
There'
HAIR BALSAM
feeling sehamed of your freckles, ft the
well
would
sho
of
deserve
her
allies
it
A
Is
toll
t preparation ot mtrtt,
strength
prescription othlno
double
to ortuHc&t dsuutroff.
l!pi
guaranteed to remove these homely spots.
would give herself the chance. The
Far R tut orina CaIai and
Simply get an ounce of othlne double
I
Gray or Fad ad lUlr.
Bproad,
a
to
apply
your
flro.qulckly
to
druggist,
from
ran
class
strength from
Dut7
and
j
oa. and I LOO i Drorti't.
little of It night and morning and you class, from civilians to troops. It
hnuld loan eea that even the worst freckles
havo begun to disappear, while the lighter smoldered in Petrograd on Saturday,
ones nave vaniined entirety,
ti ta aetaom
that mn,. than Am ounce la needed to com. burst into flame on Sunday and to a
COIOS AK0U GRIPPE. Aak f or
pletely clear the skla and gain a beautiful
conflagration yesterday."
UfEEAfC'
clear complexion.
1

0J

half-hearte-

Bon-uln- o

DOAN'SW

FRECKLES

A

Tla aura to aalr fop the double strength
othln. aa this Is sold under guarantee of

money back If It falls to remove freckles.- AQV.

The Sign of Indian Prosperity.
The ownership of n motorcar may
not always bo a safe Index of material
prosperity, but In the case of John
Llghtfoot of Arizona, ownership of a
car .may nt least he taken as a proof
that the blanket Indian con succeed
at dry farming. Mr. Llghtfoot is said
to r 'wesi such a machine, hut It Is
safe to predict that ha will not loin:
be the only red man to enjoy thh
privilege.

Cabinet Named Under Duma Rule.
Petrograd. The members of tho now
National Cabinet are announced, as
follows:

Premlor, president ot tho Council
and minister ot tho Interior, Prince

All

drogguu teu them.

PATENTS

PHiEJ

KintfeV&n:

H.O. Adrloi and boon tree.
nates reasonable, lllgheal reference DetUcrrlees,

nROUGHonnATSMS.,V1E

Georges E. .Lvoff.

Forolgn Minister, Prof. Paul N.

f.

Acbm In Stomach, Back, Bide or Sbontdem Liver
Tronóles, Htomaeh MUerr, Drioeptla, Oollo, Uaa,

Headache, OonMlptlon, lile, Catarrh,
Minister of public Instruction, Prof. HllloJineas.
Norrousneea, lllnea. Janndlee. Appeodleltl. Tbeo
II u UUltUlk,
Manullott ot Moscow University.
common üalUtone tj mptonu-UA- N
ire
Aend for Iwm treatment. swieJ ink
Minister of war and navy, ad
Ur, SIMMS. Hall TraaUM aa IneaaMU. A áálb
11 S. PwWa ll.CUut
aOitoMBHaaJrC., P.p4.
A. J. Cuchkoff, formerly president
of the Duma.
vv. Ñ7Ü., denverT NO. Í2llÜT"

pprp

PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES
In Miss Parker's room. 2nd Primary, LOCAL
they are learning Roman Notation to
15, and how to tell time.
-- ooIn manual work, making clocks.
& Trcadwell's Literature Rcadar
Free
W.
A.
ing
Mornlgjtar.
April
appllca'ion
to
the
2nd
at
Star
thtatre
0n
B. S. Jackson, manager
of tho
has been taken up in 1st grade.
the last feature of the Lyceum course No tickets turned in will do honored Written
lobcrts and Leahy Mercantile Com-an- y
began this month.
at the theatre the night of the show Stories Spelling
given under the auspice of the
has received a handsome new
"Tho Five Goats" and
association of the Lordsburg so this matter should bo attended to "Little Redof Hen" have
Jtudcbaker touring car from Hill
been
dramat
schools will be Riven. This attraction at once.
ind Walker tho local Studebaker
ized.
Stevenson's poems have been agent.
is a troupe of Ilawilan singers the
As tiiis is a costly attraction it studied.
stellar feature on the Lyceum circuit. should be generously patronized by "Where Go The Boats."
The singers dress in their native cos- the people of Lordsburg. Port of the
There's something good on at the
"The Land of Counterpane."
3tar every night
tumes, play their queer instruments proceeds go to the Patrons Associa- i. "Sincinc."
tion and will be applied toward en- I Miss Shepherd's room, 7th nnd 8th
and sing their popular song.
larging the library at the pubile grades, have been reviewing for the ' Lordsburg is especially interested
Those who have already turned !n school.
state exams which will take place in n the following news 'note giving a
their season tickets may obtain
Don't forget the dat?.
Monday the High School building March 22 1st of bills passed by the recent state
egislaturo and signed by Governor
t? this performance by mak night, April 2nd.
23.
I
Tho 7th grade will bo allowed to Lindscy Monday:
II. B. 312, adopting Miss Elizabeth
take exams in four subjects of the
8th grado series, which will bo arrott's "O Fair New Mexico" as a
Othotrranhy. Geography. Pcnmanshin tate song.
.Don't forget the Bed Feather feaMr. Padgett will
and Physiology.
tures at the Star Theater Thursday
conduct tne exams.
A literary nrocram was rendered evenings. Watch for the announceby the 7th nnd 8th grades last Fri ments Thursday morning.
day afternoon from 3 to 4 o'clock.
What is the "Groat Secret?" See
In Art they are painting spring
t at the Star theatre before long.
landscapes and spring flowers, sug
gestions of the spring months,
th
Mrs. S.. M. ChnRft nnrl vnnno- grade has begun the study of per
son and daughters Missns Svlvm
centage in an its technicalities.
In Physiology the studv of the and Dorothy loft Thursday after
circulation with blackboard and art noon lor LiOS Añórales. Hi. ifnrnin
illustrations in blue 'and red colors
where they will snend thesnnnc
has been taken up.
Miss Wright's room. 4th
is and summer.
ending from Life Readers, "The Study
Ranch for Bent: For sheen or
oi me riant.
goats. Early range and good tfhal- In Spelling Silent letters.
In English Use of tho comma.
ow water, mquiro at Liberal ollice.
In Geography Foofl, clothing and
Harry Martin, tha wall known
sncitcr.
In Artihmetic Fractions.
Grant county cattleman was here
Mrs. Klipsch's room, 2nd Grade, Monday en route to Silver Citv. Mr.
doing good work in Reading. , In Martin has recently made an extond- Wisdom.
Language they are constructing sen- eu visit wirougnoui me cast iouosv-tn- g
To Rcmowe Molst'irc Prom Cans
Wisdom lias riches In hor right tences,
being careful of capital letthe sale of his cattle nnd ranches
No mall'
good th quality o! hand nnd honor nnd lung life In
her ters and ncriods. In Arithmot
near Stceplerock.
(ronr cr ?
t M not b
left; but sho must bo wooed and won learning about denominations
of
up
C
co"r
for her own sake, not for her dowry money, measures, etc.
Jackson Acce. well known Silver
.'Hi! !'
f'Htnu
Lyman Abbott.
City banker, was' a visitor in town
Third
is
Grade
dnlnir
aniniiu
'In;. Vy il 'I .in n
hi
Into
well in reading, writing original let- last week.
n, ef'fr it lli!
ll.' rrr-- i
ihor-iters (in Language) and in Arithme
an
Emblem.
Swastika
Ancient
It tliCVC
tic nave learned multiplication tables
R. A. Rnrincror nnH A 1"! nnntnn
omploycd
as
The
swastika
has
been
i ntll
111
... I.
to 9 s. are Dractleini aVinrf rlliMcUr, if Globe. Ariz..
i.(
Kur ma
to
from
charm
a
Peru,
and
China
o
s!)8orb evc:y naco of inolti..-- In the
and subtraction of numbers of four of the week.
orno archeologlBts contend Hint It Is uigiis.
can and kc p it sweet and fresh. Oí
opening words of two, three
cross;
Iho
most
of
form
the
ancient
and four syllables, with diacritical
course, a tf-.lump of sugar must bo
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Olnev were in
nay that It ruiiroaonts the solar nian:ing3.
otliors
usod each time. New Yort Evening
movement. Uudtlhlsts nttlrm' that It 'Both grades doing .nice work in tewn from Stein3 Tuesday.
Sua.
means tho union of spirit and mattor Manual Training, Drawing and ColorGeorce H. Utter, owner nf tVio
ing, making pictures of spring flowand then gradual evolution.
mines, was hero Wednos- ers, making paper baskets, lanterns Steeplerock
ay
en route to his homo at Silver
and picture frames.
!ity after a visit tp his property.
Second and Third Grades madu the
highest averages in attendance and
Andrew Bain fnrmnrlw with fhn
non tardiness for the month of Feb.
American Smelting and Roflning Co.
and received a quarter holiday as a here,
is viaitínt in tmim fnv n
reward.
days from Gage, N. M., where he is
v
pngageu in. mining.
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FORDS! FORDS!
Cannot Tell When Future Orders Will
Be Delivered, So

Get In Your Orders Now

THE

SCOTT
Eugene Montague

-

--

GARAGE
NrJ. Scott

:

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone and Silver
City. Save Time and, Money

We Have

aomplete

Line of

Electrical Fixtures
At All Times

1

Power is on All Day Tuesday

.

;

Another en Route

A Carload Just Received

M

ily

itThe

Fall of a Nation"

ttr

Christian Church Announcement
Bible school

prnmntlv at

fMt-- Rnwn-

10-0-

a. m.

-

oi.

nr H;00 n m
rleivor Rocifetv' meeting fl fi'íW r rn
.pwifii'i r ; t 745
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Pmnlr furHo lo
hoipital with naeupior.ia.
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Union
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1

Air".
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On March 10th a son was bovn to
Mr. and Mrs. William Tyra of this

"ng Anniversary

Dr. E. C. DeMoss was a business
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marshall visitor in El Paso Thursday r.r.d Fii-o- f
week.
mV; n
nostdeKchtfulsur- aby about twerkv
P
Mr and Mrs. John T. M;rtahi nn.i
fiends in honor of their Silver ion have returned to El Pasta after n
Weddmtr Annivnrunrv
a tem week's visit with friends and relatives
pting dinner was served fifteen here.
jruests at u:uu o'clock and later
Robert F. Fitz, secretary and trcasin the eveninc nfhor fn'onrla urar Oi the El Centro Minim- - tnri
came in to participate in the af- - Milliner compnnv was hare last week
.
rlMM-- u
.IT.. mi party
tci uiiincr
was from his home in Los Angela?.
uuair.

hR1

!32l

lill! ift
1

n
Bradbarry is aorioufi'y ill at
Social top;cs discussed at horh hf aI'fMoss
hosnltal with tvnhi.ld
urViínVi
SfirvifPS.
rxm.U,. J.. fu" cr Wednesday the fever reached
in
luo degrees.
is moat cordially invited.

S

s

electricity

F. L. Cox, former county surveyor
in Lordsburg for a week doing
work.

i

,

.

Lordsburg Power Company

-

farmer boy
he saved his money
and got an edu
cation. Then he taught school, became

Salmon T? Chase

J

As

a.

United States Senator, Secretary of the Treasury in
President Lincoln's cabinet. Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court.

-

ine

given oy xviesaames (Jhase and A verv eninvnhln Sf Pftfyinl.-'- ritiv
CrOCker 'at thp firman
wa.Muw maMnnnn dance was given at the 85 mine thea
and came as a complete .aiucilbc
surprise tre saturoay night. There was a
lu iur. una ivirs. Marshall who large attendance of Lurdsburjr folks.
buffet luncheon 'wag served nnd n
little suspected that friends knew Anirst
delightful
of the day being
a

STAR THEATRE

Thursday March

their twenty-fift- h
wedding anniversary.
Many beautiful and useful
ADMISSION 25c, 50c, 75cSOME RESERVED SEATS pieces of silverware were given
the guests of honor and congratulations were showered upon
them from all sides; The' Western Liberal together with Mr.
ÜIIIMIlllt
and Mrs. Marshall's many otlier
iiiiiinii
friends wish thorn every happiGeo. W. Atteberry's Greater Shows
ness in the years to come as they
nave enjoyea in tne past.

29 th

1
Ü

I

j

.

Famous Dixie Players
In That Laughable Farce Comedy

A Laugh to Start-- A

This is Our Feature Bill of 14 Productions

H

Specialties Between Each Act

H

Introducing the

Sj

1

Under

LEFFÍ NGWELLS

s

Night Only 1
-

March 25
i

Glp Cloudt of Lordsburg
vlsltctñ
the home of his parents Sunday and
Monday.

Mclvin Jones, a prominent young
laborer of Lordsburff. was vlsitinR
Flats the past

old friends on the
week.
A delightful turkey

1 tiven at
ü
Esther
Ü

Song and Dance Team in their Latest Creations

Lordsburg

i.l

night.
time.

I

j

j
j

I

HEAR THE BAND

Mrs. Snm Olnnv trt, ATra It M
Owr by wil! entortnin the ladies' aid
OÍ rhe Chriatinn
ATovnl.

inS

al the home of Mr.. aril Mrs. bT'b

v.nt)y ner.
event.

j;

fn

iTrenarat
to mukc this a very

arr

Loiiu-mal- o

enjoyni.-l-

TueSdaV tlicllt ihn nrlnhn linneo
owned by Mrs. Gervais was totally

destoryed by fire of unknown origin.
-

Deposit a part of your earnings regularly
in this bank.

Be thus insured against want, and be
ready to grasp opportunity for. profitable investment.
Success comes rarely in any other way.

Multiply your money in our care.

FIRST NATI BANK OF LORDSBURG

maae in the uwvwl
ollice of the local U. S.
Commissioner this week by Mrs.
"CACTUS FLAT ITEMS"
Emma Fuller. Raymond Fuller, Mah-lo- n
.,,
Mrs. M. fl rMmwlf
hno
w.wwwv
a.mo
ibkUIIICU
Chute, George A. Phillips, Mrs.
from an extnnHpH vinlf- in
... Snnthim
wun.iiwti, Anna
Mnfm- Von
v.n
Louisiana.
...
.
..
T
T
m
.ur. ioss rniwps
was a visitor at 'wr, j. u. urocK and Mrs. Hatfte
,
iivnuerson.
the PnrlfM mpn nn tímí r"i.AftU
week.
A number of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
York's children are reported ill with

Scream to Finish

Canvas-O- ne

1

"

PRESENT THE

The Man From Phoenix
M

a

There is no limit to the big achievements
that can grow out of small savings in the beginning.
If your ambition goes no further than marriage, home,
children, education for the children, a happy old age,
it will require money.

supper was
the Lazy ST ranch Monday
Those attending report a jolly

Miss
Wright was the guest
of Opha Cloudt Friday and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hlckson
to Plesenton Valley to make
their future home.
W. II. Johnson and his little so 1
lack have gone to Silver City to
transact business.
'layaion Meek of Mule Creek was
seen on the Flats this week.
Johnnio Cloudt, one of tho Lazy ST
boys, came In from the round up for
the turkey feast.
have-move-

'
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V.

wi

Blain Phillins. inrmnrW nf . (M
city but for the past year publicity
mnn fnr i ha PjivnnnilA TT.f..1 mnnM
San Diego, was hero Tuesday un
route to the Mimbros Hot Sprinifs to
receivo treatment 'for nn attack of
rheumatism.
While in thii section
Mr. Phillips will contributo a number
of articles on the southwest to the
San Diego Union. Mr. Phillips has a
large number of friends here who
aro glad to welcome him to Lordsburg again.
The case of Chas. Mooro indicted
by the grand jury for larceny, will be
tried at the next term of court, together with tho casea ot Edward
Allen, J. W. Gould and other southern county Indictment.
Tho Western Liberal acknowledges
receipt of a beautiful panoramic view
of tho 85 mino and aourrounjlnc territory sent us by Mr. Elmer Davis of
tho Octo, Hccla and 85 'Extension
mining companies. Mr. Dnvis Is one
of the largo number of m ining men
who believe in tho local car ,in and are
acking it by unstinted a?jd untiring
effort.

Excellent Reason.
Ancthor rnasou why one child Is
Man Who stick, wina.
not enough for a, famllx
that whqn
It la hard to stay on i nil work and
It crows up tho fathor baa two bosaci
In tho family and the mother ana tho Bllck, when things aeom to go wrong,
but wo have found tin t va Just th
ld havo none. Houston Poat.
way to malio tilines
ei rltbt- 1

y
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bread making
of the old
--

Romans may have been
satisfactory to the people
of their day, but such methods would not suit
the fastidious, taste of the people of this community at the present time.

Oyr Bread
does satisfy the people of this community because it is wholesome, is scientifically made in a
sanitary bakery, and is everything that the best
bread should be. It has the desired home flavor.
Quality and cleanliness are tho twtn mottoes
of this baker) at all times.

The LORDSBURG BAKERY

h

